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Holland City News
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXII.

HOLLAND CITY
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II
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MULDER.

L.

TT’BRMERS.H., Physician and Surgeon. RealIV dence no Twelfthetreet, corner of Market,

Publisher.

Office at

Wheat

__

CO cents.

The muskrat huts

Physicians.

paying in advance.

_

SATURDAY, OCT.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Boots and Shoes.
TJEHOLD, E.. A

CO.. Daalers In Boots nnd
Shoe*,and rubber goods. Will occupy new
PublUhedKvery Saturday. Termt$1.60 par year, tore toon.
with a dUeount

MICH.,

husks both announce
Bert Slag has

drag st<*e, Eighth Street.

arid the

a severe

MondaV. .
The

Iboard of supervisorsmeet on

.

Born to Mr.

corn

7, 1893.

and

'Mrs.

wm-

.

^

J

John Stroopjjf When
'

/

Rites ot elvertlilof mede known on nppUon*

Saloons.
promptly deUf*nred.

by G. J.

O.

Remember tue social of the WoThe contract for Improving Sixth mas'® Relief Corps, to be held Mon-

D.WETMOREJ.D.

J.

Homeopathic PhyBician and
Surgeon, Specialist on
EYE, EAR, HOSE AND THROAT.

Office Hours
from U
Office

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.

until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p.

No.

Hkh.
1y

15, Eighth st. Holland,
13

v

been let to A. J.

De

Vries. Grading

Labor

Breyman has removed that

barn on Twelfth street.

The residence of station agent Holcomb, on Eighth street, Is receiving

old was run over by a C. A W. M. engine
and lost a foot some time ago, has obtained a verdict against the

Born to Mr. and Mrs.E. A. Reynolds,
Ninth street, Sunday—a son.

>

street and a part ofOolumblaave., has day evening, in G. A. R. hall,

Watches and Jewelry.

rains

Our

kema’s clothing store.

•‘Okomdwstand News" Stoaro Printing DLOX. 0., Rl? -r Street.Llqnors. Wine and
I> Barr. Bottlltg Works next duoi. Oram
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.

mins IncessantlyIt

furniture factories are again considerable repairing.
running full time.
J. E. Anderson of Muskegon, who

’

made a fine Job of Sundajj afternoonwill be led
Jonkman & Dy- Dlekeraa.

it

in this city continue* to be in

In

it

the Grand Traverse region ap-

A SON, Watchmaker* and Jew. 9} c., add graveling 591 c. a yard.
fair demand. Mechanics report steady
Il tiers, and Dealers In 8ll?*rw»r*- Repairing
ples are said not to be scarce.
promptly executed.Tor. Hirer and Market 8u.
employment,
and the fall prospect*
Threte brothers,
Freocken,

IXBIWAN. 0

37.

A stray ferret has been caught by S,
Lievense and can had by Its owner.

so easy.

painting the front of

Mon.

Bargains in clothing at L. Render-

son’s.

winter. | Thea jY. M. 0. A. gospel meeting
i

NO.

.

company

96,600 damages.

Complaint has been filed with

Squire Post against Jerry Zutdveld of

Olive township, for purloining a crock
Mrs. P. Rakkers, of Zeeland, died of butter from a deliverywagon afc
Thursday of last week, aged 45 years. Kooyers’ store in North Holland.

named

natives of Holland, conducted the ser- are reasonably good.

SOCIETIES.

m

-

vices Jn St. Joseph Catholic church,
The show window of L. Kramer’s
Grand Rapids, Sunday, before a vast drug store contains a varia of attracPostmasterVan Duren has made
Personal Mention.
F. a A. M.
audience.
sundry
improvements to his premises.
tions,
some
of
them
being
real
curiosiRegular Communicationsof Unity Lodoi, No.
J. C. Post was In Grand Rapids, Fri-)
IM, F. A A. M„ Holland, Mich., will be held at
IV
S. Lievense was busy this week mov- ties, especially the collection of horns.
K. Ellander, and old resident, north day.
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednesday,Jan.
SS, March 1. March 90. April ». May *4.
ing a barn for P. De Fey ter to the
James G. Boyce ot Allegan took In
The “Nickel Roller Base’’ is one of of the river, died last week, aged 73
July 26, Aavnxt 21. 8 pt. 5o, Oct. 21. Nor
the fair.
ky—Jui
e 94
94 an
«l
also on St John s Day*—
Ju’1#
an 1 Dec *7. corner of Fourteenth street and Col- tB# most handsome, effective, and years.
DAVID BERTSCH,W. M.
lege avenue, where it will be conver- chriteuient oil heaters in the market.
Will Bbktman, Sec'y.
The annual tax sales of Ottawa E. W. Pitton was in the Valley City,
ted into a residence for G. Boeyenga. Kanters Bros, have it on sale. See
county will appear in this week’s issue Monday.
K. O. T. M,
adv.
The
prospects
for
another
furniture
of the O. H. Courier Journal
John A. Pieters of Fennvlllewas In
Crescent Tent No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hall at T: top m., on Mondaynlght next. All plaut, as stated in last week’s issue of
town this week.
It has been intimated to us that at
Mr Knights are cordiallyInflMd to attend
Geo. W. Childs, the Philadelphia
Cheapest Life In-uraneeOrder known. Full the News, continue to brlghteu. The least a part of the cabbage stealing
John Cook of Grand Haven was in
journalist,has purchased the Michinecessary stock has been subscribed which has become so common of late,
the city to-day.
gan logging camp at the World’s fair.
W. A. HOLLBT, B.
, £
and the site and size of the building Is being done by a couple of small FillJudge Soule of Grand Haven was Id
are now being considered by the pro- more, farmers..
The bank commissioner has called
the city, Monday.
THE MARKETS.
jectors.
upon the state hanks for a statement
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Walsh are doing
66
Wheat f bathe!.
iblro Van den Berg, Seventh street, of their financialcondition at the
Bye ..............
40 \ The Inimitable Geo. DeHaven, genl
the World’s Fair.
showed us a bunch of Niagara grapes close of business Oct. 3.
45
Buckwheat.
passenger agent of the C. &.
U8au.Tu
Barley Vowt..
9)
Corn f barbel.
48 -was one of the exhibitorsin the reil-i
0"? raising this week, which The following young men from Zee- Mrs. Prof.C. Doesburg returned fnw
Oats « bulbil.
10
icago Saturday.
ecflpoesthe one of Cashier VerSchure,
land and vicinity are attendingthe unGlover saad 9 bushel
4 60 way section of the transportationdePotatoes Vbnshel...
1 45 partment of the World’s Fair, and has mentioned last week, The berries on iversity at Ann Arbor: C. Dekker, County treasurer Pelgrim visited
180
Flour* barrel.-...
r
the fair Thursday.
160 received an award for the best collec- John's hunch numbered 116.
Oommeal, boiled,*
K. Lahuis, C. De Jonge, K.
Cora meal, unbolted. * cwt... ....
101
tion
of
railway
tickets.
R. Hyma and wife of Drenthe were
A. Rooks, and P. Smite.
105
Ground lead .....
............
Died in Holland town, Thui
85
Middlings * ewt. ........... ....Hi.
in the city Monday.
80
Hranjp cwt .....
The commission appointed by Gov, morning, Mrs. Geo Dear, aged 78YfThe 21st Mich. Infy. will re-une at
..... {+
700
Hay* ton .......
Prof. C. Scott is improving and wa*
as llonia
Rich to draft a hill for the general In- years, 6 months. The deceased was
llonia next Thursday. At one time
Honey.
16 0
19
out
for a drive this week.
corporatien of cities in this state, held one of the pioneers of ’47, and survived / there were five members on the board
Butter..
•a
A.
De Kruff of Zeeland will visit hit
Its
first
meeting
in
Lansing
last
week
her
husband
twelve
years.
Funeralfl
of
supervisore
of
Ottawa
county
that
14
6»4 and?
KS.f.d™.
brother in Orange City la.
have
served
in
that
regiment.
andorganized
by
the
election
of
Mr.
Saturday
at
2:00
p,
m.,
from
the
Nint
Wood, bard, dry * cord ...........,.175 <3 9 00

—

;
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Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
yonr orders for any publication in the
U. 8. or Canada at the PoetOffloe, with

C.

He Keyzer

I

Holland. Mich., May

6,
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1891.
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.
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,

TEETH/
Extracted Painlessly
Without AnMettotieehr

LAMBERT.

DR. A,

,

.

Chickens, dressed, !b (live 50 6 cl.
8
Beans* bushel .............. ..1 00

0
0
0 120

10 G.j J.

Diekema as chairman and Mr.

str.

C/'H. Conely of Detroit as secretary.
Office in

H. C. R. church.

The

new Bank Block Eighth and

Among

was

in the city

Lieut. W. Bertech,U. 8. A., is visitpears a “write-up’’ ot Orange City. la.,
which is anything but complimentary ing with his parents in this city.
and which our friends iu Sioux county
Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehl visited
can hardly afford to let pass unno- schools In Grand Rapids Thursday.

Something of an idea of the num- Felch of Ann Arbor has Just celebratlaboring men in Chicago ed his eighty-ninth birthday. Mr.
II
Mrs. H. Penoyer,having decided to
can
be
had
by reading an article In Felch was the executive of Michigan
remain in Holland this winter, offers
her services as nurse. Her home U the Chicago Record of last Monday. in 1847, the year of the Settlementof
Dr.
Parry Jones.
with Mrs. J. A. Roost. Thirteenth st. A list of the principal manufacturing the Holland colony. It would be gratInquiries by mail duly
attended to.
ui
Physician
Surgeon. Referencesgi ven Jf desired. 37 2w concerns report more than seventy-five ifying indeed to see a few more years
per cent, of their employes laid off.
added to his honorable career,so as to
(Saceewor to Dr. J. O. Hol*en«».)
Our prices are fixed to suit the
honor tiim with an Invitation to atOffice— New buildingof Holland times. We are closing out our entire
Every visitorto the world’s fair will
tend the golden jubilee of our semiCity State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- stock of goods this fall, so that it will have noticed the gigantic unfinished
cehtennial,
in 1897.
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
be worth while to come and see, examstructure just outside the north gate
ine the gobds, and satisfyyourself as
The classls otthe H. C. R. church
to the priie. Gome, before you pur- and k flown as the Spectatorium.
Steele Mackay, the proprietor, sank held a^speclal session in this eityf
chase elsewhere.
Norse-

River Sts.

O. B. Staniaard
Wednesday.

D. Schram of the

the “plate” matter of the

venerable ex-governorAlpheus G. R. Democrat of Sunday, Oct. 1, ap-

ber. of idle

W.

ticed.

and

Will Heald of

Grand Rapids visited
Monday.

Mrs. H. Broek, of whose Illness prev- former friends In this city,

ious mention was made, died WednesA. M. Burgess of Muskegon, our foi^
day morning, aged 80 years. The fu- mer photographer,was in the city this
neral took place this (Friday) after- week.
noon from the First Ref. church, Rev.
Walter T. Post of St. Paul, Mlun.,
J. Van Houle officiating. The de- Is visiting his parents, north of the
ceased and her family were of the ear- city,
Chicago Clothing Store.
$400,000 In the pile and ’since it will Tuesday, for the examination of ly settlers. She leaves a husband,
Rev. A Benjamin of Oshkosh, Wls.t
take $30,000 to take it down and cart theol. students P. Bakker and G. G. three sons and two daughters, ^
Attorneys.
is expectedon a visit here in a few
Premioms Awarded At The Fair.
the materials away, it has been bid off Haan. The former has accepteda call
A good story Is told of a woman wh* days.
niEKEMA. Q. J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
to Overisel, which accounted for the
for $2,500.
For
pure
goods,
quality
and
prices,
bought a new-fangledcoffee pot from
U promptlyattendedto. Office,orer First
Misses Saddle and Addle Clark are
large number from there attending
State
Will Botsford & Co.
fr|cnjg 1q Grand
The Commercial ElectricCo. of the session. Before returning home a peddler. In the evening she showedl
“
finest
Niagara
grape,
best
assortaioBRIDB, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
it to her husband, a hardware dealer, lipids,
1U Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
ment of cookies, cakes and Detroit has notifiedour local authori- they called at J. A. Brouwer’s furniwho told her he kept the same thlngl
crackers.
ties that the fact that they have re- ture store and loaded up a few elegant
. Gringhuis of Grand Haven visitDOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
in his store for half the price she paid
*
Will
Rotsford
&
Co.
.
JL Real Estate ano Collection*. Office,Post's
cently given a chattle mortgage ’ of presents for their new domf
ed Holland,his former home, during
me.
Block.
‘Well,’ said she, “why don’t you adve;
“ finest assortment of can goods, $15,000 on their stock and fixturesin
the fair.
jellies,catsups, sauces, etc , etc.
’ .Senator Stockbrldge. who is in Chi- Use? - Nobody ever knows what yj
trust for certain creditors,will not afBanks.
Will Rotsford & Co.
Mrs. L. Broekmeyer of Freeport,
cago this week attending the world’s have for sale.’’
“ finest boiled cider, table syrups, fect their contract for the erection qf fair, met with a serious aceident Tues171 R8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8&v111., is the guest of Mrs. Prof. N. M.
lugs Dep’t I. Cappon, President.I. MarThe Zeeland Expositor has put in Its
sweet and sour pickles, dressings, the electric light plant la this city^
•tlje, Cashier. Cspitel Stock 850,000.
day evening. While attempting to appearance,with H. Potts as pub- Steffens.
etc., etc.
but that the same will he duly execii^
boar
rd a north-bound grip car on WaLouis Neumeyster has returnedfrom
Will Rotsford & Co.
JJOLUND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
lisher, and C. Van Loo editor. It Is
teh on their part. The matter,,1$.,
and Savings l>ept. J. Van Putten, Pres.,
a visit to the World’s fair aud friends
“
fruits, foreign and domestic, pure
bash avenue at Peck court, lie seized
publishedpartly in English and partly
C. Versohure, Cashier. Capital su»k 150,000.
present still hinges on the abilty qfspices, etc
In Wisconsin.
the platform rail, but before he could
in Dutch. Politicallyit will be indethe
city
to
dispose
of
its
bonds.
Will Rotsford & Co.
Clothing.
get ob the platformhe was struck by
Rev. S. Strong of Kalamazoo was in
pendent Republican. Wo have never
“ best teas, finest coffees, chocoie south-bound grip, tbrown to the
fir
the
city this week. He will preach In
Married
In
this
city
at
the
reside
QOBMAN BROTHERS.. Marvhani Tailorsand
doubted but Zeeland could support a
lates and cocoa’s.
Dealsrs in Beady Made. Gent's FamishWill Rotsford & Co.
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tr&t'lmd dragged a distance of twen- local organ, if it so desired, and we Grand Haven Sunday.
ing Goods a Specialty.
“ prices that please the people, 1st P. Slooter, Ninth street, by Rev. H; I’VfCCt'qVerthe rail and rough stones. tender our friends our best wishes for Geo. W. Browning of the Ottawt
Dry Goods and Groceries.
premium awarded to
| Senator was picked up unconE. Dosker, Wednesday eiening,- Rey^
furniture factory made a business
success in their enterprise.
ae«s trip
trip J
Will Rotsford & Co.
scjoif
jind removed to the Richelieu
T. W. Muilooburg of Bo>'den, Ia.r and
DBBTSOH. D.. Desler in Dry Goods. Fancy
$o Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
MJ Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighth Street.
“ the finest line of cigars and to- Miss Rate Slooter. The wedding was “^“"yufferiug from the pain of inju- Until the erection of the new blocks
r. and Mrs. D. L. Boyd were calleil
bacco’s.
bout the head and the many of A. Steketee and Notler & Vcd
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, Noone of the social events of the season*
Will Rotsford & Co.
to
Chicago
Saturday, by the death of
tdons, Uroocries,Flour, Feed.ete , Eighth
schure, Messrs. H. Stern & Co. occuabout the body.
especiallyso on account uf the large
Street.
tb
J
latter’s
brother, M. M. Fler
pied a somewhat isolated position.
r reports agree that while the
TT AN POT TEN, G. * SONS, General Dealers In
Children Cry for circle of friends of the bride. Beautiayor
Bloecker
aud v
These
new
neighbors
give
thlera
more
Dry Goods, Groce*! as, Crockery. Hate, and
wounds on the back of the head
ful presents in large number were re^
Gape, Flour,Produce, etc. River Street
Pitcher’s Castorla.
of
a
centralized
location,
and
will
help
Hiven,
were
in
the
city
bad bruise over the left eye are
ceived. The happy couple took.jtbe
them
to
dispose
the
more
readily
of
gyeste
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
\\
piTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta’ql, the
v> OV
senator expects to
IA7
be able
V
evening train for Chicago, from
JT pie and Fancy. New store in Oily Hotel
Hr- J. G. Huizinga
their
well
assorted
stock
of
winter
Dr. Frank S. Ledeboer’and wife of
whence they, will proceed to their in alshort time to attend to his duties.
clothing and gents' furnishing. They
Will have his office, until further
pearfish,Dak., arrived here Friday
home in 'Yowa. Among the friends He/eft again for Washington Thure
notice, at his father's residence, every
Drugsand Medicines.
Invite competitionand are not to b
morning, on a three weeks’ visit with
with
Vk
afternoon, lie tween the hours of 1 and present from abroad were Mr. and
w:.
undersoldunder anv circumstances
friends and nlutivcs.
Mrs. Theo. Kcminck, Miss Kate WagTIOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Modi. 3 o’clock.
dues, Point* and Oils. Toilet Articles, ImCorner River and Twelfth streets.
TigressmanRichardson is home on
ner, Mrs. Ed. Frick, and Mrs. J. W.
The Western Social Conference Mrs. Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overported aud Domestlo Cigars. Eighth Street.
37-4w.
leave of absence. In a confer*
Minderhout and daughter Minnie of
met in the chapel of Hope church Iscl, who has been seriously ill at the
117AL8H, HHBER. Drarglst and Pharmacist;
Grand Rapids; Miss Kate Utterwick, nceVlth theGrand river improvement Tuesday, with a fair attendance. Ow- home of her mother Mrs. A. Lefel
YY a fu'l stock of goods M>p*rtelolng to the
Hood Mealcommittee of the Grand Rapids board
business.City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
of East Canaan. Conn.; Mrs. D. Rob,
ing to his going west Rev. M. Kolyn in lids city, is some better.
It is to the advantage of those that
of trade Mr. Richardsonexpresses tendered his resignationas secretary Misses Mary Damson. Bertha Kingsand Miss Jenny Nyland, Grand
desire a single meal to call at the DinHardware.
himself that the prospects for im- and Rev. S. Strong was elected In his ton. Maggie Meeusen, and Mae Kershing Hall, in the basement of the bank ven; Rev. and Mrs. A.Stegeman,
provement appropriations were not place. The next meeting will be held ncr of the Public Schools are spen'yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and block, corner of Eighth and River Holland.
Ht"ves. Repairing promptlyattendedto. streets.
very flattering just now. There is in Rev. Dr. Winter’s church, Grand ding two days at the World’s fair.
Eighth Street.
Home made pies, cakes, and baked
A general meeting of the Y. M. C. talk among the members that few apRapids. The following clergymen
Jacob M. Minderhout of Grand Rapbeaus.
A. was held in Bergen Hall, Friday propriationswill be made. He had
Job Printing.
from abroad were In attendance: A. ids was in the city this week, calling
Uysters a specialty.
evening, with a good attendance.The thought that the best way of proceedBuursma, E. Winter, J. Lamar, W. upon our furnituremanufacturers Id
XT’ ANTE UR, JOHN D., Commercial and all
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward object was to discuss in an informal ing with any hope of success waste Moerdyk, A. Stegcman, A. Oilmans,
IV. other Job Printing neatly executed, in Enthe line of his business, be being a fur-'
householder gets his daily family .sup- way how and by what means the in- ask for an appropriationconditioned
glish and Holland language*. Eighth Street,
A.
Van
der
Berg,
J.
Kremers.
niture designer.
plies.
terests and ohjscte of the association on the city of Grand Rapids raising an
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
The McCUntocks are to produce W. H. Mills returned from Harvey^.,
could he best promoted during the tiqual amount to aid the work. The
Searing Ike tm\ if the wt Fire Rates
coming winter, Sad how to enlarge riyer and harbor committee has hi nted their great military and comedy drama 111., Saturday, where he speqt the
MannfactoChiewo.
upon the work for the benefitjnd en- •thSVit will make a trip through the •On Southern Soil”, in Holland, Oct. summer. He left again Wednesday
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River S**
The C. & W. M. Ry. will sell tickete tertainmentof the members. Sugges- lakes, ajld' If it does, it would be a 17 and 18, assisted by 60 people. The for Ann Arbor, .to pursue a law couree

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bank.

making

v

*

F

_

,

D

vl

J

UUUVS!

(1 1/1

:S)

U

Mh

PM'bYXoSS?

,

.

Machinist, Mill and
a specialty. Shop on Ser-

Meat Markets.

university.

tions such as the followingwere dis- good ide* to have the committee re- Sons of Veterans will take,. part as at the
steamer* and via New Buffalo (all rail) cussed: a series of lectures on historiMrs. Chas.
member what Grand .Rapids desired. union and 'confederate. Jtoldlersand
at one fare for ronnd trip, on Oct. 9,
cal and scientific topics, by members He said If the tariff ytesj reduced by wil) also give a fine exhibition drill. oming, is on
11, 13, 17 19. 21, 23, 25 and 27th. Ticklod Chicago, and
ant return via St.

Joe and

ets good ten days, but not good Id of the college faculty and others; the
oral
sleeping-cars.
jQB KRAKSB A DE KOBTIB, DealersIn all Wagner parlorsi or
opening of the gymnasium three
kinds of Flwah and Salt Meats. Market on
Geo. DbHavrn. G. P. A.
nights a week Instead of one; a sing
BlnrStreet.
ing school and debatingclub; an even•yflLh V^DimVBKBR^wterin^UJUndi
Children Cry for
ing class for a course is bookkeepfhg;
Eighth Stree?h
***’ *»*** oa
socials, with an occasionalconcert.
Pitcher’* Caetorla.
Miscellaneous.
These several ideas are now left with

_

Summlck ofJEthon, Wya week’s visit with her
the best ever brother Jacob W. Flleman. From

this congress, the cutting of large This play will be one of
revenues to the government and with given in tbis-City.The papers all over
the shortage now In the treasury there the state speak of It in the highest of
would be some hesitancy about in* terms. The great dramatic critic,
creasing expenses. The improvement Prof. Henneqnk of Detroit, says:
committee finally passed a resolution ‘The dialogue of the piec^is crisp;
instructing Mr. Richardson to ask for the language is beautiful; t$e comedy
Get your Family Supplies In the the board of directors for such action an appropriationof 9400, 000-say four is bright, clean and catchy .n There is
Fourth Ward General Store
as may be promotive of the best re- hundred thousanddollars. It Is just not a single line or phrase in the
P. J. Zalsman. suite. One suggestion: It seems to ns (inch items as these in the harbor and whole play that can offend t|tbe most
B.R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
that in the matter of a bookkeepingriver appropriation bills which render fastidious. In every place where the
and BaiaarGoodaand Tinware.
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
class the board of education might It difficult for a harbor like Saugatnck play is given the clergy and the church
Wm. Swift.
come to the aid of the young men of to receive recognitionat all, and people come and see this great htstor-

^ ^

M

of

|

|

.

-.l;

Painters.

and

winter,

Holland,and in so doing the board which oomnels Holland to be satisfied
at wouM gy,, be op<,rallng W|thin )t4
pittance of 95, 000-say very
'

&

fe
mi

L.

Henderson. .

legitimate sphere.

*

•

-

water*

Washtenaw Go.

A. B. Kellogg and wife of Fulton,
N. Y., and W. W. Bush and wife of
Grand Rapids, are the gneste of Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Mabbe. Mrs. Mabhe
will accompany the former to the
World’s fair the first of next week.
,

Rev.’ Jacob Van der Meulen, of Rotterdam, Kas., has been the guest >f
bis brother in this city for a week, lie
McCllatockscome left for Grand Rapids Tuesday,

*

highly recommended, both as
character and ability.

'

to

1
I

he J°,n
thence return

»- . i

IM
"ifL

.

here she will visit friends In Bridge-

'V,

m

J‘r'“

Yan

der Meulen,

to their western *i

>

>

.

MW-

P^v

gs-;

the usual men and apparatus
a (dace in Wisconsinwhere
The above are a few of the question*
the fish were plentiful. They Intensent us by our readers, who wonder
ded to get a Supply of eggs and raise why J. O. Post keeps right on selling
them in the Detroit hatchery, but it houses and lots In Holland city, in
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turned out that white bass eggs hatch
out in thirty-sixhours, while those of
Fruit Notes.
the white fish take several months.
It Is reported that by actual count,
Another difficulty was the extreme
at the World’s Fair last week, there
smallness of the eggs, which are
were over fifteen hundred plates of
scarcely bigger than a pin point. Orfruit from Michigan In the horticuldinary screens used in handling white
tural exhibit, many so well laden that
fish eggs were useless. The superinIt would have filled two thousand
tendent made screens of cheese cloth,
plates as usually placed at country
which held the eggs while allowing
fairs. In addition to the plates there
the water to remain in circulation,
were fifty or more Jars of fruit. Whatbut as soon as the tiny fish were
ever may have been said heretofore
hatched they wiggled through the soft
about the paucity of our fruit exhibit
meshes of the cheese cloth and es-

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

TkEFAULT HAVING H** HAM XN TUB If subecribere order She dlscontinuance of
J-roondWona of psmMot at a certainmortgage, newspapers,the pnbllshera may continueto
mude and executed bfUiM Euldewlnd, oTthe
City of Holland.County of Ottawa and state of
Michigan,to Dirt Klein, of tbe township of
Hollaed, County of Ottawa and state of Miobigan, dated tbe thirteenth day of May, A. D.

TRAM MARK

Wheelerfc,

send item until all arrears are paid.
If subscribersrefuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the ufflee to which
they are sent, tbey are held resposible until
they bare settledtheir billa and ordered

World’s fair, dry weather
16W. and recorded In the office of tbe registerof them discontinued.
and hard times.
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the tweoIf subecribere move to other places withThe following persons who have retv-flftb day of May, A. D. 18W, in Liber 44 of out Informingthe publishers, and the newscently bought of nlm can tell you why:
Mortgages on page 415, which said mortgage was papers are sent to the former place of rest-,
on tbe 28th day of April, A. P. 1MK1. duly as- donee, they are then responsible.
AND.
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
signed by said Dirk Klein to Grist je Scbtftenaar,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
of tbe Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
latest postal laws are such that newsMrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
and state of Michigan, and which said assign- Tbo
'
iaper publishers can have arrestedany one
meat was on tbe firstday of May, A, D. 1893, P®,
purchaser of a handsome lot in Bay
Will Positive!)Cor
duly recorded in tho o fflee of said registerof or fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
View.
Under this law the man who aldeeds in liber 40 of Mortgages on page 127. and
HEABT
DISEASE.
lows his subscription
itlon to run along for some
some
B. G. Scott, who bought a pleas}
on which said me
£0 there is claimedto be
lorteage
NEBVOU8 P BOBTRATION
time unpaid ana then orders it
It discontinued,
discontinued
notice tbe
anm off.onoant home on Twelfth street, Bay View
________
_______
SLEEPLESSNESS,AND due at tbe date of this
or orders the postmasterto mark It “refused”
thousand five hundred fifteen doUars and sfttyEgbert E. Post, the purchaserof the All Derangement!of the Nervous System,
and to send a postal notifyingthe publishnine cents (11515 60), beside an attorney fee of
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
thirty- five dollars ($35 00) provided In said mortBay View.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Bestless gage and by law and no salt or proceeding bar
lug boon instituted at tew or In equity to recover
Dr. John Mastenbroek,late of Mus- Babies.
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
kegon, who invested in two fine lots Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates of it, tad the whole of tbe principal sum of aald
100 fall site doses 60 cents.
id Waverly and another in Bay View
mortgage, togetherwith all arrearage of Interest
spite of the

Heart
Nerve

'

.

;

certain that last

week Michigan

Mtu

PREPABED BT

thereon having become dno and payable by reason of tho defaultIn the payment of Intereston
caped.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
said
mortgafl on tbs day when the same became
had the finest and largest display of
Wheeler
filler Medicine Co., payable,
and the non-payment of aald interest
The car returned empty that year, Bay View addition.
fruit made by any state at the World’s
La default for more than s’xty days after the
George
Der Veen, the purchaCEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
but a trip made the followingspring
ptyable, whereby under
ser of a nice house and lot in Bay View.
Bold
HEBEB WALSH, and MARTIN A •amebeeamedneend
Fair
1 *7
tbe ooodltlona of said mortgageIbe wbole
HUIZIN
was more successful,and with the aid
ING4
Holland. Miob.
E.
Grofcere
of
Holland
township
amount
of
the
principal
anm of said mortgage
CmmereiH: When fruit growers figMir
with all amrage of interest thcreoo at tbe option
of bolting cloth 2,500,000 white bass who bought two lots, in Bay View.
ure oat the receipts and expenditures
of aald Grietje Bobaftenaar became dae and paytyer who invested
in
in,
were hatched and brought to Michi- Gerrit Kronemeyer
able Immediately thereafter : and tbe laid Grietje
of their peache orchards at the end
two choice lots in Post’s addition.
Sobaftenaarhereby decline her election and opgan. These were planted in the small J. Van Dyk, the buyer of the tasty
tion to considertbe wbole amoant of the said
of the season they will not find the reIt Is

addition.

•Wood Works

&

A,

Van

lakes in Calhoun, Livingstone, Oakthe quality of fruit
land and Van Buren counties. Two
gave them reasons to expect. The
years have elapsed, but nothing has
sales have been lower this year than
been heard of the fish, and the success
in other years when they were a more
of this evperiment is still in doubt. It
general and extensivecrop. The
gives the board some idea, however, of
cause is not hard to locate. With 100,what will have to be done in raising
000 idle laboring men in Chicago and a
black bass. The eggs of the latter
like number in Milwaukee and all the
northwestern towns and cities are as small as those of the white bass,
and probablyhatch in about the same
where Michigan peaches seek a martime.-— G. li. Democrat.
ket, with wheat 00 cents a bushel, and
wool ten cents a pound, fruit will go
[omeui,.]
for relative prices or not go at all. In
Common Council.
the general depression that has struck
HoUiiKD, Mich., Oot 8, 1003.
The common council met in regtilursession
the country fruitgroyverswill have to

sult as pleasing as

and in the absence of tbs mayor, was called to
order by tbe president pro tern.

take their share.
Press report from Chicago: Michigan’s peach

with

Present: Alde.Lokker,TerVree.De Spelder,
Bctaoon,Den Uyl, Dalman, Schmid, Haberm&nn
and Harrington,and the Clerk.

and grape harvest is on

:

A.

Holland Real Estate Exchange.
John C. Post, Manager,

A

three- fourths (w. It) of tbe west half (w. *4) of
tbe nortb-west quarter (n . w. M) of section thirty
three, in Township five (5) north of range fifteen

Our prices are fixed to suit the All Orders Promptly Attended to. (16) weet.
Dated Holland, July 18th, A. D. 1803.
times. We are closing out our entire
GRIETJE 8CHAFTENAAB,
stock of goods this fall, so that it will Ready and willing to meet
Assignee of Mortgagee.
be worth while to come and see, examGebrit J. Diekema. Attorney for Assignee.
any
party
in
consultation
ine the goods, and satisfyyourselfas
to the price. Come, before you purrelative to boilers,

W. Wybeoga, 15 days labor on street! ...... 18 75
8. Werfcman,
•• ...... 8 13
ion of G. S. Whitslar of the
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
O. Meertens.
••
•• ...... 7 60
& Morton line, that the grape crop in B. Brink. 2214 days of team work ........... 67 85 troubled with Neuralgiaand Rheuma51 35 tism, bis stomach was disordered, his
Michigan is too enormous to move this J. A. Ter Vree, 19^ days of team work
T. Keppel, two ootda of wood for eoi
oonnctl
Liver was affected to an alarming de-

year. All the transportation lines .by room.
T. Keppel, one cord of wood for JaU ...... 2 00
rail and lake are handling fruit to G. J. A. Pessink, washing blankets,etc. for
l»il ............. ......................... .2 00
their greatest capacity and they seem
E. Winter, chains, bo )ka, labor, etc. for jaU 6 60
to have no effect on the supply. At D. De Vries, raid seven poor orders ........ 1? 60
H. McBride, neg tinting west Tenth
O’Connor’sdock seven boats arrived P.atme!
bonds .............................. it oo
last night from Saugatuck, Holland,
BKPORTS Of STAJTDDtOCOMIOTTKIS
Benton Harbor, and other fruit cen- The committee on poor reported, presenting
tbe semi-monthlyreport of the director of tbe
ters with 50,000 baskets of peaches and poor and said committee, recommending *30 50
for tbe support of tbe poor for the two weeks
20,000 baskets of grapes. The steamer
ending October 18th IMS, and having
a ring n
rendered
Chicora came in last night after the temporaryaid to tbe amonot of 15.50 -Approved.
blow with 18,000 baskets of peaches The oUewln* claims,allowed by tbe board of
aboard and 10, 00 baskets of luscious publicworks, were certified tethe common conn,
dl for payment, vis:
grapes. The City of Chicago arrived P. Wtnter.salaryaaoi ginecr at uater wks.iso 00
..... 50 00
on time with 28,00 baskets of peaches G. Winter. *•
J.DeFeyter,might and cartage on pbosand 15,000 baskets of grapes. It was phateand castings .................... 85
Telephone Co., telrpbone at water works.
10 00
until this afternoon that the docks G. Blow, firing for one fire ................1 00
M.
Jansen,
tapping
mains
and
labor
on well 4 25
and freight houses were cleared of this
.

.
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avalanche of
bo

COMMCXICATIOItS
fruit.

FenmiUe Herald: Never before has
much fruit been purchased-on our

7

BOM CITY 077ICEB8.

The

street commissionerreportedfor the
month of September, 1893 -Flled.

Tbe clerk reported tbe sale of West Tenth
bonds. -Filed.

street

streets as has been seen this season.

Tbe

clerk reported that daring tbe time Ibe
Several buyeis are here all of the t'ime work of ImprovingWest Tenth street special
rtreet assessment district was In progress,there
and they succeed in getting a good bad been paid from the general fond *53s.85 for
work In said street district, and recommended
many loads. Some farmers think they that
said amount of 1538.85be paid ont of Bald
do considerablebetter by selling to street districtfund Into tbe generalfund.
Adopted.
these buyers than by consigning to
Tbe clerk reported the foUowlngproposalsfor
Chicago commission houses. They cer- grading,gravelingand otberwlae improving Sixth
and Fish street ipecial street assessmentdistainly assist in making the market trict,as loliows:
P. A. K

lively.

Monday

night’s shipment amounted
and peaches have continued
to go in at a lively rate all this week.
Grapes are also being harvested and
the quality is very floe. Prices are
not quite as satisfactory as might be
to 16

cars,

desired, but the fruit crop

is

immense

grading per cn bio yard,
graveling
for all other work. *15.

im

...... 62

cents.
'•

B.BiksenandHenryJ.DeVries, grading per
cubic vard, IMi cents.
B. Rlksen and Henry J. De Vries, graveling
per cubic yard. 63 oenss.
B, Rlksen and Henry J. De Vries, for all other
work, *9 00.
A. J. De Vries, grading per cnblc yard, 034 cents.
•• •* gravelingper cnbio yard, 50*4 “
•* for all other woik, *9.

this year.
,

lets,

*• •*
•* *•

.«.» -------

The Favored Black Bass.

m

also come for eels,

leg, doctors sala he

was

applications

10 o’clock,la the forenoon,at the promisee
herein offered for sale and hereinaftereeeerlbed
In tbe dty of HolU>d,In tbe county of Ottawa.
In the state of Michigan . pursuant to License and
antboritygranted to me on tbe twelfth day of
September, A. D. 1868, by tbe ProbateOonrt
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of tbe right
title,intereet or state of said Minora; la or to
that certainpiece or penal of land situatedand
being in tbe County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, known and describedas follows, to- wit:
Tbe undivided one-elxtb (%) of lot number
four (4) of Block number twenty-six (26), in the
city of Holland, Ottawa County, |itate of Mloh

BStfBS

JOHN VAN DUE,

make an ex- Kraif, Zeeland Mich. Regular
and 11.00

DEALER IN

Guardian.

HitlMffS^edftllsMSMMit.
To G. J. Schn-rman.John Boeuwkes,A. J.

Do

Waarde,

Com
Mrs.

..

. —

—

. tv .

w.

*w

DR.

R fl.S6H0UTE.NG0.

1893-'94.

Pipe Organs
and Pianos.

.

TbeLLSdMitMC#.,

Business.

Organs,

_____

Onid lipids,Ik! praying

for tde probate of an an Instrnment In
writiDBfiledIn this oonrt, purporting to be tbe
last will end testament of raid deceased, and for
Propped Iipmfuent if West Eleventh tbe sipolntmentof himself as the executor
thweof.
Street Special Street Assetsient
ThereuponIt ! ordered,That Monday the

Mitriet

call the attention of all

Gomiiie,
G.

Sixteenthday of Octobernext,

Mien.

M. POND,

at eleven o'clock io tbe forenoon,bo assigned for
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH. I
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
the ladies in Holland and viCLIRK'iOTYICB,8X7T. 2PTH. 10*3. f
FURNIat law of aald
" dleceased,
#d, and
and all other persons laNotice U Hereby Given:
teres Ud in eald estate
te. are rvqoiced to appear at
TURE REPAIRING.
cinity to our new stock of
That tho eommon connell of tbo City of Hoi a see Mon of said Conr
sit then to be bolden at tho
land have caaMd to b# mad* and depoalted with Probate Office lu tbe City of Grand Haven, In
tba eity clerk tor poblie examinationtbo proHew work hide to order.
•aid eon nty, and a bow cause, If any there be,
fliea, diagram! ai d eetimateiof tbo expenie for
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
tbe propoeedgrading, graveling and otherwise
grafted : And It Is farther ordered,That said Eighth Street, 3 doors east of Prins
improving ef Eleventh itreet, between the cen- petitioner gave no-loeto the persons Interested
Hartigh’s store.
.
tre of Maple etreet and tbe weet Uoe of Hope
In arid estate, of the pendency of eald petition,
Also
8,
College
addlttoo
In eald city of Ho-land, porta- and tbe bearing thereof by oaneiogaeopy of
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fancy
AX1BU a iqiio grade and profileto be adoptedby tbe this order to be published io tbe Holland City
common eonnell in connectionwith thii pro- Nbwi. a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said
nice line of
poeed improvementand to be eatabllihod upon county of Ottawa for three sncceselve weeks

UPHOLSTERING AND

_

Goods
UUUUB.

and

&

,

baiia of connecting with other etrweta.
previous to said day of hearing.
That aald part of Eleventh itreet be graded tbe
(A true copy, Attest.)
entire width thereof.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
That the etnmpe be removed from tbe stmt.
Jndce of Probat-.
That all shade trees, wherever tbe grade to be
Minob P. Goodbich,Probate Clark. 86-8w.
establishedmay reqnire the aame. be lowered
and met, with the least possible damage to
snob ehade trees.
.
That wherever any onlvertsor drains are to b#
see
constructed,titty shall be located and bnUt
directedby tbe oommon council, tbe costs end
expense thereof, however, to be paid from tbe
generalfund of tbe eity of HoUand.
That after the grade la completeda roadbed
be constructed along tbe centre part of said
Eleventh streetas follows :
Db. R. O. WEST'S
BRAIN
The average thickness of grsvel to be nine ha
tee, so spread that tba same wiU be twelve TREATMENT, a epecifle for Hysteria,Dtaaineas.
iches thick tn tbe eentre and six inches thick on Fits, Neuralgia,Headache,Nervont Proetretton
west if City l•tel.
the aides; the roadbed to bo twonty-foor feet ceased by alcoholor tobacco. Wakefnlnesa, Menwide, and the gravelto be of tho kind need on tal Depression, Boftenitg of Brain, eaoaiug InNinth and Teeth street or of a quality equally sanity,m lienr, decay, dee th, PrematureOld Age,
'
Banreanos*. Lots of Power in either sex, Impoinpod a* that aaad on said atzaete.
of eald Improve- tanoy, LeuoorrhoMsad all Female WeaknessM,
Tiltifceeostaaad
tbe

II

Fancy Yarns

Fascinators,

etc. Call and

3Vew
m

us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Mrs

J. B.

Eighth St., two

Awn

GROSE.

Xjiife.

NERVE AND

HOLLAND, MICHi

WUBJNT
You want

a'

WATCH

that

will

Keep Gorreet

WWm
Jiut stop Into tbe Jewelry Store of

X7

O.Bn7mm&SgB,

Grand villa Av^,' Grand Bapidj, Mloh

A Full Line of

Fall and Winter
Millinery.

Am

Ava. lota one, tweg three, tow,.
and six In
block six, lota six. seren, ctthl, nine, lea, eleven
tod twelve In block throe ofthe eoath watt oddlttoototbetbeo
value of Holland, lota four,
five, six. and eleven laalook throe,lota one, two,
throe,end seven In Mock four, lota one and seven in block thirteen, lota five and
toarteeoof Hope)
tags of Hollaed:
tkms where Mid l _____ _______
„
Maple streetPint and Tan Barite avi
And the laid lota aod premises shell
nated end are beseby declare1 to ooc
oiri streetMseoameot district,
ri

_

At the Lo.ert

PrtcflB.

£
MISS M VRIES
4
best'1"*^^
IlllfcM I*
1

We

De

Mn

4

De

size

And yon will get tbe value of your
money.

Uer,

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT, AND

&AE:

SMOKED

ATS-

They keep everything that

'

for

CO.
VWs

thank our customers

>

20 ly

found

in & first-classJewel:

Choice Steaks and Roasts ry Store and at prices that
Aje especiallyinvited to

PE

season.

is

' Parties desiring

Market cn River
50c,

6. Raokons.

28-ly

short time.

white bass, and a car

KLEYN.

'

shown that eels will not propagate in 8S, k0,A
Discovery Is undoubtedlythe
Michigan waters, and the board is
tired of bringing eels from the East
them fished out in a
merely to have
h

In 1890 to

J. R.

**Dated October 5»b. A. D. 1888.

Fall Season.

We

Yours to serve,

at

Probate Order.

Ready For

Call on us and be convinced.

«

me

ESSKtilKiS

hut experiencehas

low figure.

O'Linda. C. P. Becker and City
to all other persona Interested,
take notice:
That tbe roll of special as seas meat heretofore
made by the board of assessors for the purpose
of defrayingthat part of tbe oosi which the connell decided sbonld be paid and borne by r pedal
assessment for tbe grading,gravelingand othervrlse Improving of Eleventh street,between the
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
centre of Colombia avenue and Land street is
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
now on file In my office for public Inspection.
Notice Is beroby given, that tbe council and
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
Manufacturers of
board of assessors of tbe dty of Hollandwill
meet at the council room In said dty on TuesWhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
DR. SCHOliTEn FillLI 1EDICIIES. day, October 10th,1893. at 7 ft1 o' dock p. m.. to
review Mid ass^sment.at which time and place
DB. BCHOUTXH’S COMPOUND BYBUP OP BHUBXBBB opnortuuitv will be given ell persons interested
Is too weUkoown to tbe publicto need any recomto be heard.
mendation.It Is enough to say , m Is pruvefrby *- Dated Holland, Miob., Sept. *)tb. 1S93.
the testimony below, sod hundreds besides who
O BGBIPP.City Clerk'
M. D. Bally, Receiving Teller Grand have used it that it Is exacUy what it Is claimed
tor it. If yon or yonr children are tronbled with
Rapids Savings Bank, says he cannot diarrhoea,one or two doate will convince you as
say to much in favor of “Adlronda,” to the merits of tbe preparation. In complaints STATE OF MICHIGAN,)a.
ofobUdrenit has no equal. Don’t be afraid to
Wheeler’sHeart and Nerve Cure.
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. |
give It to yonr yoongeat chill. How maoy cbUdren die, only a few days old,of‘ those green
At a sessionof tbe Probate Coart for tbe Conn
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Prooato Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven. In said county,on Saturday the Twentytblrdday of September, In tbe
pound bTBUP op bhubabb being a Tonic for the one year thousandeight hundred and ninetybowels, cures all thrse misreaMe complaints, three.
when not of too old standing,with a few doaef
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
It dose not only cheek tbe Diarrhoea, bnt after Probate,
being stopped, it moves tbe bowels naturallyZln tbe matter of tbe estate of Jacob Winegar,
i Is not tbe case with many Anti- deceased.
whionis
Diarrhoea preparations.
'On reading and filing the petition, dnijr verified,

Tbe dty attorney was Instrnetsd to draw ap
necessary contract and bonds.

which

Tuetday. the iltt day of November, A. D. 1893.

incurable.

store.

-Contract swardedto A. J. De Vries, be being
tbe lowest bidder.
MOI10HS AXD B1SOLUTIOJCS

tributed, but they are not a very desir-

18, ’92.

One bottle ElectricBittersand one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by tieber Walsh’s Drug

come a puullog one. Whiteflsb and
trout cannot be used, and although
New Goods for Fall and Winter at
many deep cold lakes with sandy hot’ the clothing store
L. Hendebson.
toms are stocked with wall eyed-plke
from the state hatcheries, experience
1 IhmM4 Treatin'
has shown that these fish will not
thrive in comparatively muddy or
D. W. Fuller, of Canajorharie,N.
shallow lakes. They must have pure, Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
deepwater. Carp are raised and dis- King’s New Discovery in the house
and nis family has always found the

.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

"

of

Huntley.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111.,
had a rnnniog sore on his leg of eight
; ears’ standing. Used thiee Bottles of
Clectric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw>a, O., had five large Fever scores oo

Ever since the Michigan state fish
Tbs board of assessorswars directed to make
commission was organized, some years * special assessment roll for the grading,graveling
and otherwise improving of Sixth and Flab
ago, there has been more or less talk
stmt specialstreet assessment district.
about the propagation of black bass, Tbe m attar of eonstructlag a sidewalkon
and the pressureat last became too Tenth street west of Maple street, was rrtsmd
to tbs committee on streets and bridges.
strong for the commission to resist.
Tbe matter of an ordlnanoe relative to governThey decided a few weeks ago to make ment of transient merchants was referredto tbe
dty attorney,to report at next meeting of tbe
the experiment Privileges were se- oommon council.
The matter of establishingtbe dntfee of night
cured upon a brook flowing into Thornwateh was referredto tbe committee ea order
apple river at Cascade, Kent county. end police.
Two artificial ponds have been made, Adjourned to Taeeday, October 10 1893.
GEO. H 8IPP, City Clerk.
supplied with running water from the
brook. One of these ponds will be If you want
used for natural propagation,and is
to invest or
borrow money,
now being filled with bass caught with
a good watch,
hook and line in the Thornapple river.
or a nice clock,
The other pond will be used for artifisilver or flat ware,
cial propagation when the spawning
a wedding ring, a
a fine gold pen;
season begins next spring.
If you want
Black bass have never been propavour eyesight tested,
gated in the United States. The near
low prices,
est approach to it was with an experihonest dealing
and a large stock
ment made by the Michigan state fish
to choose from,
commission several years ago, with the
goto
common “white” or ‘lake” baas. The
C. A. Stevenson,
problem of supplying the Interior
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Opposite Walsh's Drug Store.^
lakes with food and game fish has be-

Many

A.

him.

tbs

able kind of fish.

Machinery.

carload

a

will be sold at a very

tbe Estate of Carrie De FeyFeyter. Marinas De Fey ter,
and Hendriks De Feytcr, Minors.
• Notice Is hereby riven that I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder on

gree, appetite fell away, and he was
terriblyreduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured

iis

Just received

busy.

Lumber

Side Walk

In the matter of
ter. Frederick De

engines and other

“

6 “

day and kept

Guardian’s Sale.

.....

6H

Lumber,

Township of Holland, County of Ottawa and
state of Mhhlgan.and described as follows,to
wit:— Tbe south twenty one (21) scree of tbe west

Specialty.

Holland,Mich.

.

Graham

This Is the place to buy your

HUNTLEY.

“
“
"

“
-

Yard.

cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
Lath,
View addition.,
A. B. Bosman, who bought a pleasand the statute in snob ease made and provided Shingles,
said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
vendne of the mortgagedpremises, or so much Sash,
And a score of others who have
thereofasmsybe neocssary to pay tbe amount
bought houses and lots from J. C.
dus on said mortgage with Interestand cot t of Doors,
and sale, Includingan attorney fee of
Past during the past month.
Eogioeer and Machinist. foreclosure
thirty five doUars (*35.00) provided by law and
Mouldings,
They wifi all say that he sells lust
In said mortgage, said sale to take place at tbe
what you want, at lower prices than
outer door of tbe Ottawa County Court House at
Sheathing Paper
Grand Haven, Michigan(that being tbe place
anyone else, and upon terms that suit
and
OlHee and Shop on Seventh St., . Hol- where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County la
everybody.
bolden),on the
More than this, they will tell you
Builders
Material.
Stsctsmthday of October, A. D. 1893,
land, Hieh.
that real estate in Holland City is the
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
safest and best investment a man can
Tbe said mortgaged premises to be sold being Forgetting all about hard
described In said mortgage as all that certain
make, and that, if you are wise, you
times we are selling every
will at once call on or address, The Mill and Engine Repairing piece or parcel of land sTtnatedand being in the

vengeance now, and as a result Beading of minutes suspended.
MTITIOXS AMD ACCOUNTS.
the various transportationcompanies
The followingbiUe were allowed.Yts
that are engaged in bringing fruitto Globe Lights Heat Go., lighting street
Chicago and other markets are swam- lamps ........................ ............|06 00 chase elsewhere.
Telephone Co., telephone at oottndlroom . 10 00 37-2w Chicago Clothing Stobe.
ped. By day and night the baskets Geo. H. 8lpp, salary as city clerk .......... 60 00
FtankVanBy, •• *•
marshal ..... 4167
and packets of peaches and grapes are John Peaalnb,
“
treasurer....20 17
SpteiieD Cases.
^
street eom’r. 35 41
brought into Chicago . It is the opin- A. KlaToringa,
a

Lumber

call.

will astonish

you for

their

Street 'cheapness

KRAKER&DE ROSIER.

HoUand, Mich., Aug. 6,1892.

*
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TWENTY-EIGHT DEAD

Duke d’Eperneybecame siek for houM if he ekw a hero,
and once kept his bed for a week besoldierly

Hew She Succeeded la Coaxing a Llvtag
Out of aa UupromDlag Place.
The ability of ft woman to get on
BURIED IN A MINE UNDER THE alone in the world Is sometimes quesMICHIGAMME RIVER.
tioned by her big brothers. But there
are plenty of Instances where women
have been left in ciroumstanceswhich
Caught by a Cave-In and Overwhelmedby would try the powers of the stoutesthearted man to the utmost and have
‘ a Flood of Wator Whleh *FIUed the Mae
come out triumphant. One of these
to the River Level-OnlyOne Escaped was mentioned to the Lewiston Journal
of an Entire Crew.
the other day in connection with a
rough side-hill farm in a remote part of

cause one leaped on him.

CaUrrb Cure oured me." Bold by Druggist*,T60.

The total number of families In the
United States in 1890 was 13,690,153.

xuunu GIRLS
YOUNQ
uiixuj
jring womanhood ought to
entering
e tint the apodal help that
Pierce's Favorite Pnecrip*
Son can
, J
Death In Boshing Waters.
They need to »>e started right.
The ^Prescription" aids and
With a roar and rush the waters of
promotes the proper functions, the MiohigammeRiver broke through
corrects the delicate weaknesses
the Mansfield mine, at Crystal Falls,
and derangement*that might become chronic, establishes regu- Mich., shortly after nine o’clock on
larity and health, lessenspain.
They wont a nourishing, sup- Thursday night, • drowning twentyporting, strengthening tonic, eitfht of the employes at work directly
such aa on experiencedphysiunder the stream. The eighteen men
cian has especially jm'imred for
the female system, in the " Pre- who escaped were employed in the

p

ONE MAINE WOMAN.

give.

inland town. “There," said our informant, pointing to the place, “lived

)Dy
Aunt Ahoy

_—
8

when
her husband
------

WITs a kino, but still a boy.
A Matter of Health.
Housekeeper* faintly realize the danHe Wealed Fua sad He Slipped Onto! the
ger of an IndlBoriminatouse of the
Fulsce sod Got IL
numerou* baking powders nowaday#
Not long ago there was terrtbla exfound upon every Land, and which are
Itement at tbe
the royal court of Anam.
urged upon consumers with such per- oltement
sistency by peddlers and many, grocers The King, Thanh-Tai, who is now 14
on account of the big profits made in years old, was missing. Etiquette retheir sale. Most of theje powders are quires that the Anamese King shall
made from sharp and caustio acids and never leave the royal grounds. He is
“ I am happy to state to you and
alkalieswhich burn and inflame the a kingly prisoner. Ana that the King to suffering humanity, that my will
alimentary organs and cause indl- should not only be alwent from the pal- has used your wonderful
gejtion,heartburn, dlarrhoeal dis- ace, but that no one should know where
August Flower, for sick
eases, etc. Sulphuric acid, caus- he was, constituted un event of such
tic potash, burnt alum, all are direful consequence that the whole and palpitationof the l
satisfactoryresults. For several yean
mod ai gas-producingagent j In such court was in dismay.
baking powders. Most housekeepers But the young potentatewas not she has been a great 'sufferer,
are aware of the painful effectspro- hard to find. Though he was a king, been under the treatment of emii
duced when these chemicals are an- he was ahoy; and it i) natural for a physicians in this city and Boaton,
ach boy. when he has some money in his
piled to tho external flesh. How muc
and found little relief. She was inmore ocuto must be their action upon pocket, to want to go out and spend it.
That was exactly what tho King of duced to try August Flower, which
the delicate Internal membranes! Yet
unscrupulous manufacturers do not hes- Anam had done. Entirely alcne, ho gave immedaite relief. We cannot
itate to ueo thorn, because thoy make a had started on a “shopping* exieditlon say to much for it" I*. C. Frost,
if Hue. Of
Of course, Springfield, Mass.
very low-cost powder, nor to urge the through the streetsof
use of their powdors so made, by all no one know him because ho had never
kinds of alluring advertisementsand shown his face In public. Ho was siinfalse representations.
All the low- ply a boy, like any other boy, and this
want.'d.
prleod or so-called cheap baking pow- was exactly what he want
But he was treated with great reders, and all powders sold with a gift
feeling betterspect by the shopkeepers because he
or prize, belong to this class.
seemed
to
have
plenty
of
money.
Curibetter in every
__
».ng
powders
made
from
chemicBaking powoc
ally pure oroanl of tartar and bl-car- ously enough, the thing that soomed to
There's
bonuto of soda are among tho most attracthim most was a hoad-shearing
utoful of modern culinary devices. machine,or hair-clipper,and when tho more consolation

(lied. She had throe small children,
and another was born scon after. The
farm was in poor condition and had
about all tho mortgage it could bear.
Her husband’s old father, feeble and
fussy, was left on her hands. Did she
send tho old roan to the poor farm,
think you? Not a bit of it. She kept
scription."
him a year or two and ho was so fussy
lower levels. None of the bodies have
In every "female complaint "
she onuldnlt live with him; then she
and weakness, and in all nervous been recovered, and it is believed it
hired a neighbor to take him, ani she
conditions,if it doesn’t benefitor
will bo necessary to divert the chan- mid his board for twelve years, when
cure, the money will bo returned.
ho died. Sho rai-cd her children and
nel of the river before they can be sebrought
up tho faun in got d condition.
cured. Following is a correct list of
some time with female complaints, and ell tfco
She p lid t no mortgage, and when she
medicine my friendsgiro me did mo no good.
the dead:
died the loft a good property, fioo and
Death was approaching;all my friends bad
Sam Pitebs.married.
clear of all debts. The
“he boys hadn’t
b
the
given me up to die. I heard of your wonderJames Sibonoman. married.
ful medicine, and I bought two bottlesof it,
old lady’sspunk, for there's amoitgago
W. H. Pistes,married.
and before I had taken the last. I got entirely
up there now, and nothing in tho world
Swan Johnson.
well. I am still enjoying good health,and exMike Habbinqtox.
but lazinets did it. They had everypect to praise your medldno ovsry where I go.”
Frank Hocxo.
thing loft ready to tholr hands, and
AlTobbesani.
* '
ain’t had no drawbacks, ’copt l
losin’
Frank Johnson.
Sam Johnson.
their mother: but somehow the weeds
Bhellimo Zadba.
have got tho start of ’em and I guess
•
Pbteb Tubbt.
they’ll keep It.”
NlCOLO FONTANI.
Chablkh Pohl, married.
The greatest Liver.
John Reoula.
Tho Fanny Man Proposes.
Ole Oablson, married.
Stomach,Blood and
Ho proposed as seriously as a humorKidney Remedy.
Job Kola, married.
ous man could— and she laughed. Ho
Unde of Root*,
John Holmbtbom.
Baika and Hcrba,,
Rose. Fobtimato.
looked blue. Then she trailed and
and la Absolutely
John Kibshe.
said:
Free From,
jonn Randala.
All Minerals
“That’s a capital joke.”
__
..A BN El.
John Wai
or Other
OSOAB LUNIXJUIBT.
“What’s a joko?” he asked, in surHarmful InChris Arcangelo.
prise.
rediente.
Agredle
----Into Btetano.
“Your latest. Shall you have it
AUGUST COLOONA.
0. CONBTANTI.
printed?”
VioiLiB Zadba.
“That was no joke. I moan it."
KUksso* lad Isa ledleiae Co.,
Oelesti Neobi.
“You do? Why, you have written so
• Hesfy A Blgslow, Agent*, New Hstea, CL g
The Mansfield mine is one of the
Schlesinger group and is eperatod by much in ridiculeof love, courtship, and
marriage
"
Corrigan, Ives & Co. of Cleveland. The
“Well, er-or, yes— but
"
mine reaches out under the river, but
“I should never suit you. I write
the earth between the workings and
postscripts,slip before the mirror, am
the stream was supposed to be of such
clow in dressing for church, admire a
thickness as tomahe the floe ding of the
new hat, sometimes want a new dress,
mine impossible and no extra precauand
”
tions hau been taken against a disaster
“But my dearest Angelina,I should
this kind.
night shift
never object
"
of men went into tho mine at the usual

•••MtMMMABMtftMOft
Sl/'ICKAPOO

‘

“

Looking Better

(

way.

Tl\cy not only make the preparation of
finer and more delicious cookery poislble, but they have added to the digestibilityand wholesomonoss of our

fright mod nobles of the court di-^overed him at last it was with this t-ingu
lar Implement In his possession.No
doubt he intended to amu.-o himself by
shearing the heads of all hU depend-

m

in that thaivweU

people stop to
ponder. To get/^

fad. But baking powders must be
back flesh and
composed of such pure and wholesome ents.
spirits is every
ingredients cr they must be tabooed
A tlace Between Oeese and Turkeys.
INDIAN
thi
ling.
entirely.
George IV., when Prlnco Regent, was
Dr. Edson, Commissioner of Health
much given to wagers; but oftentimes
of New York, in an article In tho “Docho was beaten at his own game. Once
tor of Hygiene," indicates that tba advantages of a good baking powder and a gentleman who had frequentlylest
the exemption from the dangers of bad wagers with hla Royal Highness deter- of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypoones in which the harsh and caustic mined to be revenged, and among phosphites is prescribed by leadchemicals are used, are to be secured other subjects Introduced ono evening, ing physicians everywherefor ailby the use*' of iloyal Baking Powder ie casuallyobserved that he mot a ments that are causing rapid lost !
exclusively,and he rocoramonds this drove of turkeys, and noticing how
to all consumers. “The Royal," he slow they traveled, said that he bo- of flesh and vital strength.
5cottva Emulsion will do more ttatt
says, “contains nothing but cream Teved geese would travel faster. “Nonof tartar and s:da refined to tense," said his Royal Highness. to atop a lingering Cough - It fortiflet
chemical purity, which when ‘Well,” said tho gentleman,"I believe the system AOAIIST coughs and colds.
PrciparedbyBcoltS Dowm.H. Y. All drnuMU.
combined under tho influence of heat they will; and I am willing to wager
and moisture produce pure carbonic, that I drive a flock cf geeie one mile
or leavening, gas. The two materials along the turnpike road against any
used, cream of tartar and soda, are one you may select to drive a number
perfectly harmless even when eaten, of turkeys, only allowingme to name
time and place." “Done, for a thousand
but in this preparationthey are com
butinth;
bined in exact compensating weights, pounds," was the reply; and the next
so that when chemical action begins day was fixed for the trial to come off.
between thorn in the dough they prac- They met at a certain spot; tho Prince
of
The
HIKES CHILD BIRTH BIST.
tically disappear, the substance of Mth Regent was there incog., but had a
“You
nave
shown - that happiness havlpg been taken to form carbonic trusty friend with a flock of turkeys.'
title and were deep in tho pit when
Colvin,
La., Deo. 8, 1886.-My wife oseS
ends with marriage, and I have a acid'gas."Henco it Is, ho says, that Presently tho gentleman appeared with KOTHKB'B FBIElfD beforo her thM
the break occurred. The men had no
his
geese;
but
as
ho
had
the
time
to
mother who would bo a mother-in-law tho Royal Baking Powdor is the most
warning of tho impending calamity.
name, ho fixed a quarter of an hour confinement,and says aha would not bs
to you, and who would want to visit perfect of all conceivableagents for
‘
‘ the mine exte
‘ mds
The main shaft
of
before sundown. The tima arrived, without it tor hundreds ot dollars.
leavening
purposes.
"
lei
'
BOOK MILLS.
under the Michigammo rive;’ and the mo, and
It Hooms almost incredible that any and away wont the turkeys,outstrip'-Why,
"
subsidingof the ground turned the
"And
I
have
my
animosities, and manufa:tureror dealer should urge tho ping tho geese a hundred yards in a
stream int^ the mine, floodingit almost
may look round in church; and you sale of baking powders containing in- few’ minutes:but gradually,'as tho sun
indantly.
rkeysdest!
BRADFIKLD REGULATOR00,
desired to roost,
would find such a lot of things to write jurious chemicals in place of those of a went down, the turkeys
•M MU rr
ATLANTA,06
Tho accident occurred at 0 o’clock at about."
well-known, pure, ana wholesome char- and rushed through tho hedges, first
night. The mine tilled with water in
"My precious,I would only write acter, simply for tho take of u few this side and then the other, until they \*WAVVWVV*VWWAWW
two hours, and those that escaped about other people then; tho neighbors conti a pound greater profit; but finally found some trees. In which they
were in tho shaft, and we e literal!
since they d ), a few words of warning sought refuge, and all the efforts of tho
the
Brings comfort and improvementand blown out by the rushing water an
driver to get them on tho rood again
seem to be necojsary.
"Thoee horrid Miss Sniffltons?”
tends to personal enjoyment when air, whicn male it impossiblefor a
were of no avail. All this time the
“Yes."
rightly usea. The many, who live bet- rescuing party to leave the cage for
goose kept going quietly along, and,
Cure ft>r Wart*.
“And the stuck-up folks over the
ter than others and enjoy life more, with rescue of others. Nearly all are Itallike tho tortoisewith tho hare In tho
Meehan's
Monthly:
In
almost
all
way?"
less expenditure, by mere promptly ians and Swedes. The situation was
country gardens in Pennsylvaniathere fable, arrived at tho goal while the
"Most
.
awful and the scenes around the cave-in
are patches of the milkweed, known t» turkeys were sleeping.
"Enough. I am yours!”
were hoart-rondiig.
botany as eu, horbln cjparlsHiaB. It
Bebcbam’s Pills stimulatetho ptyalln In
Fact* for the TnuellnfPubllr,
me vaiuu 10 ueauu Ui mu
his no particular beauty, and it has the qallva, remove deprealou, give appeWeeping women and crying children
laxative principles embraced in the crowded up to the gaping p.t to view Emigrants,commercial men, tourists, mar- been a subject < f se me interest why it tite uud make the sick well.
A Grand Educator
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
the last resting place of husband and iners tad miners relatingto the pres rvatiou was bo uuiver. al'y planted. Ono frienc
Abreastortbe Times
of health nnder conditions unfavorableto It.
Its excellenceis due to its presenting father. Tho spot has boon visited by
There Is an unknown quantity of
who inquired wai made to believe that
A LibraryIn Itsrlf
In the form most acceptable and pleasthousands of curious people, and the may be gleaned with profitfrom tho oft pub- it was generally need in tho olden time, silver in tho bay of Rio ao Janeiro,
lished
testimony
of
such
persons
relating
to
Invaluable in
In the
when peoplo used the herbs of the gar- Brazdl, a silver mine in fact of, com'
tragic event is tho ono topic of discus
ant to the taste, the refreshingand truly
id to
household,and
to tbe
medicine instead of calling
callin'" in
*“ parutively speaking, unlimiteddimenbeneficialproperties of a perfect lax- sion In tho I ake Supori jr country. No the protective and remedial qualities of Hos- den for modicino
teacher, jimfLregional
----tetler's
Stomach
Bitters,
a
very
valuable
the family physician for every trifling sions, and every ship that drops anchor
company
man, self-educator.
:nemining
’
ative; effectually cleansingthe system, specific ccnsire of‘ tho
remedy to those who traverse “the briny thing. Tnis plant was used to cure there cuts into the bed of ore.
is being manifested.
dispelling
colds, headaches
and
feyen
xsv
----- - —
--ABkyour
Dook§elhrto
show it toyotu
deep," or are subjected to malarial Influences waits. It is said that tho milk from
ana
Ull
VIpermanently
AAAtAilVs W> V curing constipation.
— ——*
aa
permanentl;
Tl.e generally accepted theory as to
PubU»h«l by
or out door eiposure. With as much cer- the broken stem placed on tho surface
Ya
! ^ a a b* ft
r\ 0 n w
It has given satisfaction to millions and
O.ft C.MZRBIAltCO.SraacritLB JJAi*..r.S.A.
tho cause of tho disaster is that tho tainty as Dr. Koch'* celebratedlymph destroys
of tho wart will > auso it to disappear
met with
timbers on the fifth level gave way and
viti the approval of the medical
the organic microbe,the Ritter* counteracts within a week or two, without pain or
profession, because it acts on the Kid- allowed tho levels above and at lust the
CF"Do not bay reprintsof ancient editions.
unhealthful germs In malaria-tainted air and suffering. Too plant is curious, alLike Sick
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- river It crash donn upon the fated
brackish water. .It pievents and removes dln- though mt showy, and in the olden
ening them and it is perfectly free from men. In tho pr< cess < f mining all tho ordera caused by poor and unaccastomedfood,
Cured 9Ie.
times curious flowers wo o planted in
levels rave tho tixth have been stopped and restores tranqaillltyto worn out nerves
every objectionablesubstance.
Unlike the Dutch. Process
gardens
as
well
as thoie which had an
Philadelphia,Pa., Sept. 1, 18B.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug1- <ut, leaving only timbers ard pil- and weary brains. Rheumatism, kidney and
interest solely from their pay color. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
la-s of ore above. John M. Long- liver complaint, cramps, colic and dyspepsia
No Alkalies
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is manGentlemen:—!am happy to state that by the
It may bo that the plant had an inter-onufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup year, of Marquette, mo of the chief are among the ailments that it subdues.
use of Dr. Kilmer’s
o*t In thi* line, although not particuowners of tho M&u$Qeld mino property,
ftwaiup-RootI
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
Other Chemicals
A Yellow Dog Who Loved Flower*. larly showy.
have been cured of
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, said that tho land had been leased to
are u»ed In tha
Mr.*. Sain, living near Lake Union,
bladder and kid*
preparation of
and teing well informed, you will not Calhoun & Tenney Chicago and that has a little “yellor dog” with a strange
“Thkbb
arc dictionaries and dictionaries,
bey trouble. I
thoy had formed tho Man-field Mining
accept any substitute if offered.
but
thu
noblest
Komar
of
them
all
Is
Webbad used many
W. BAKER & CO.’S
Company. Mr. Longyear’s belief is paision for flowers, and this passion ster's." Tbti was said of the latest “Unother remedies withthat
the
disa- ter was earned by "rob- nas caused him to come to grief nearly til ridged" by a prominent writer. As It
The Greatest Medical Discovery
out avail If you
bing" tho mine; that is, by wcrkii g in every day of his life.
was '.rue of that work, how much more apare disposed to uso
The dog. a ter making sure that the plicable the statement Is to its successor,
of the Age.
a reckless manner and tearing down
this letter so that
coast
is clear, will go Into tho garden tbe “International,"
which after a vast
which it abiolHtelf
pillars of ore in the upper levels that
others may know of
and
pluck
a
number
of
flowers,
and
yurt and toluMe.
outlay
has
been
brought
to
completion
and
should have been left to tupport the
your
wonderful
placed
upon
the
market
This
new
Webafter bunching them will lie down and
It has mortthan three Urn*
roof.
uijFtmrofy Swamp-Root you
the strength ot Cocoa l._
go to sleep with his nose on them. His ster. by naturalright, has taken a warm
HL.n.vlAocn.kafr ut liberty to do
with Starch, Arrowrootor
There has bean much trouble with favorite flower is the rose, and he will place In the re.ard of the English-speakThe
remedy
was
recommended
to
me
by
Sugar,
ami is far more ecowator recently! and predictions have invariably bite tho stem in two four or ing people. It Is recognizedas tbe standnomical. coiling fees than one cent a cap.
ard authority. While compact. It Is suffi- Mr. R. B. Morgan,of Ungdoroc, Pa., who had
not boon wanting that the river wculd
It Is delicious, nourishing, snd BillLF
live inches below the blossom, and will ciently comprehensive, and while strik- been cured by it* use. Dr. Kilmer’s
some day break th.ough the roof of
Dioanea
DONILD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, HASS., the mine. Tho depression in the iron be careful not to injure tho flower it- ingly attractive typographically,and rich
loll by Proven everywhere.
self. If he sees a flower beyond his and substantial In binding, It Is still within
Swamp-Roof Cured Mo
Has discoveredIn one of our common trade has clo.*od practically all tho reach he will jump against the bush the reach of about all who w Ish to possese a
and It affordsme pleasure to recommend It to _W, BAKSR & CO., Dorchester, Halt
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
mines in the Crystal Fulls district, and until he ha* borne the stalk down so work of this klod. In thtso days of senothen. I am not In tho habit of giving testikind of Humor, 'from the worst Scrofula the Mansfield was almoit the only one that he can reach it with his mouth, sational publishing and advertisingIt Is
monials, but when a medicine poMcsses such
I
from which any ore was being raised, and has done this so often that he is refreshing to observe with what conscien- merits as youra, others should know it.
down to a common Pimple.
I i'owdriwdand I’erfumed.
irodi
He has tried it in over eleven hundred tho fine quality of its product
en- becoming quite an export. He is often tious scholarly labor this new Web»ter has
Samtlel A. Stager, 831 Rood Street.
(I-ATr.XTED.I --been produced ai ft the conservativemethcases, and never failed except in two cases abling it to keep on working. Tho
PPT Tbo itroHflestami pureit I.yomadc
seen wanderingaround tho garden with ods by which It U being presented by tbe At Dragglstsy SO cent and $1.00 Slae.
.
urjr\
Unlike
other
I.ye, It bring a flu*
(both thunder humor). He has now In his
night shift had gone down, and though seme choice flower in his mouth, but well-known Merrlam publishing house of
••InvaUd*’Guide to Health" free-0>o«iutkm free.
A powder and packed In a can with
possession over two hundred certificates some one noticed that mo:o wat3r than
Dr.
Kilmer
Sc Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.
•removal lo ltd, iho contents ai#
never manifestsany desire to destroy Springfield, Mass.
of its value, all within twenty miles of
always ready for um>. Will maka
usual wa* coming into tho irino no the flower. All his
is actions indicate
Or. Kilner’s U & 0 Anointment Cures Piles.
tho bnt perfumed Hard heap in II
Boston.
special alarm was felt, as tho pumps that he enjoys the perfume of tho
The solar system is well illustrated
Trial Box Fras. - At Druggists60 Costs.
minutes without boiling. It la tba |
A benefit is always experiencedfrom seemed to ba able to keepi tho
drifts
---------bent for cleansing wasto-pipaS, ^
flowers, and his aesthetic taste is not by the followinjfstatements: Let the
the first bottle,and a perfectcure is war- free. So the work went on in its u:ual
disinfectingsinks, cloiet*.wash.
satisfied unless he can rub his nose in sun bo represented by a globe two feet
log bottles, palnta.traas, ato.
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
cour-e until tho roar of water made a bunch of roses.— SeattlePress-Time*. in diameter. A grain of mustard seed
i ENNA. Salt m'fmi 00, vM
$io
Free
1
When the lungs are affected it causes the first anrouncement of danger. So
flSSSSgSH
(Jen. Agte.. PbUa., Pa.
at the circumferenceof a circle ltt4
shooting pains, like needles passing fast came the flood that it is doubtful
Latest Music Free to You.
Enclose in a lettercontaining
feet in diameter will adequately reprethrough them; the same with the Liver or if tho men in the upper levels were
your full name and address, the
Are you a lover of music? If so, tho fol- sent the size and distance of Mercury.
fsrsalabythaSAnvFAua
A0R,80,'U"0
Bowels.
outside wrapper of a bottle of
els This is caused by the ducts being
lowing will Interest you.
,ft at
at oil.
able to reach tho shaft
The earth will bo represented by a pea
A Duluth Railroa»
Smith's Bile Beans (eithersize).
“Ts-ra-ra Boom-ta-njj," “Hall to tbe
stopped, and always disappearsin a week
Tony Bulelto, the skip-tender at tho Chief," “After tbe Ball." “The Happy Far- on the circumference of a circle 284
Oompaxt la Mlnneaota. Bend for Maps aad
Ifyour letter Is the first one opened
after taking it.
fourth level, wai standing near tbe mer," “Metophone Walt*," “Christmas feet across,and Venus by another pea,
In tbe first morning mail of any
Ian. They will bsssot to you
If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
shaft with Frank Rocco, a night boss, March," “Denmark Polka," “The Rotation on tho outside of a 430-foot circle.Mare
day except Sunday $5 will be
cause squeamish feelings at first.
sent you at once. If tnc ad, 3d,
rr foreman, when the fir. t crash came. Bchottlsche," “VillageBells," “Prayer from will be adequately representedby a
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
4th, 5th or 6th. ft. Ask for the
at 6o4 feet, and tho Asteriods
They knew what had happened and an- Fielscbutz."“Son* Without Words," “My pin-head at
HOPEWELL CLARKE,
the best you can get, and enougn of it.
SMALL size. Full list mailed to
ticipated the 1 emit, but Rocco hero- Baby’s Grave," “Almira Polka." All the by grains of sand i,000 to 2,000 feet
Lend CommiariODer,SI Paul, Mina.
all who send postage for it (acts.).
Dose, one tablespoonfulin water at bedabove twelve pieces snd thirty- three othrage at tbe distance of
awav. An orar
ically refused to go up In tho skip uners equally as good, full sheet music size,
Address J. p. Smith & Co.
Mme. Read the Label. Send for Book.
ill stand for Jupiter, a
all a mile will
til he had warned his men of the danbound Id handsome colored coven, sent half
No. ass GreenwichSt., New York.
ary
small
apple
at
four-fifths
of
a
mile
ger imminent. He went back into the free 1o all who send tin cints to pay cost voi
“ Not a gripe
ill answer for Saturn, anrf a cherry on
of
three
months’
trial
subscription
to
drift
and
perished
with
his
comrades.
mention nns urea
Will
....
.....
.....
’—msTTli Best
In a barrel of
Buletto came to the surface in the skip, Amebican Nation, a splendid monthly tho circumferenceof a circle a mile
them
and is the only man who went to work journal. Bou*ht slnely this music would and a half aerriss will represent Uranus.
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KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
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on the fourth level that fatal night left
to toll the ttory.

Cot!
Ill

tho

WORLD!

Louis Ashlemln. under whose direct
supervisionthe mining was done, said
the rcof of the fifth level had been
ahlf|y fer several days, but nothing
that minors consider indicative of imminent danger appeared. “To cecure
tbe thing, however,” he cflhtinued.
“wo placed now timbsrs in the level
and it appeared to lo perfectlysafe. I
believe the cave started oh the fifth

I

--

j®

— m

above

Address American Nation Pua

Co., P. 0. Rox 1720, Boston.

Musa

A Whole Army Insured.
The Swiss army has entered into an
arrangement with an insurancecompany for insurina: the whole army
against accidents in time of peace. It
is, of course, understoodthat tnch accidents shall not be due to anv misconduct on tho part of the injured, because
if there was misconducttho company
TelegraphicClicks.
could not be held legally responsible.
ALLChino*)have been driven out of Neither do the policies extend to such
members as may bs tubject toepUepsy,
The total admissions to the World's fits, somnambulism, apoplexy, or any
_____ physical disorder ‘cf
other
cf this sort,
Fair to date ai'O 14.027,821.
which would cause them to lose conRev. Edward D. Neill, tho his- sciousness.

SUCKER
level.”
--n
WANTED It
enure eaddle.
•addle. Bewnre
Beware of ImlUtlon^L.—
IraluUona.Don
coven the enUre
buv aeoat If the “Ftoh Bnnd-lenotoa
IL Illn»trate<iCeteloinieOre. A. J. TOWKK. Boaton, MtM._

coat 111. 25 at stores Remember, any reader
who cuts out tbla notice and returns 14 with
10 cent*, allverVr itrnnp*. will receive the

'

torian, is dead at St. 'Paul.

The Mexico Fire

Brick works at
Mexico, Mo., have resumed.
IT is now stated that Archbiahop
Kenrick has not boon deposed.
Nellie Gray, the notorious Valpar-

raiaD (Iqd.)

hwe

clared Insane.

thief,

.

has bjen

de-

Origin of the Word “Yankees.”
The word Yankess, by which tin
natives of New England are deiignited,
had it4 origin in a mispronunciation,
Yengooj being the neat eit the Indian
tongue could come to enunciating the
word English.

G.

Hood’s1^ Cures
*1 have been taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla for
some time, and every
dose helps me. Myllt1 tie boy, six yesrs old,
‘had sores on his feet,
> snd he could not wear
any shoes. Whereverthe
skin cracked bad sores
would form, presnmsbly
Hit. Titus. on accountof the blood
having been poisoned by Ivy. Many remedies
failed to do him any good. Finally I gave him

No. 40

N. U.

wUeadogolaliB*,
atty
SrolBlaet war. MadfrfltaUtagckla*,
stty

ammoN tkb rsreaH

"Lioepe” Collars and Cuffs.

, ____

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and after a week the sores healed and disappeared. After taking two bottleshe was entirely

enred and his general health was greatlyben-

"
B.

efited.

N.
rilla

Mas. & 8. Titus, South Gibson, Pa.

you decide to get Hood’s Sarsapado not be Inluocd to lay cny other.
If

-M

WHEN WRITING
TO AVVERTISBHL
alitoa
yoa saw tbe aavertlifsai

The “I TNFNF”

are tte Best
Collars

awLMpst

and Cuffs Worn.

They are the only goods made that a well-dressed gentlemancan use in place of

Try them. You

will like them : they look well, wear well and

fit

well. Re-

versible; both rides alike ; can be worn twice as long as ahy otbWhen one side is soiled use the other, then throw it away and take a

Ask tbe Dealers for than, 'bold for 35 cents

REVERSIBLE COLLAR

for

a Box of 10 Collar*,or Five

CO., tj Kilby Street Boston,

•

'.•L-

Mmii
'

V

$

don an Independent ^be'ltion among
nations, and to accept a pwitlon of dependence upon England and Germany,
(the two great creditor nations of the
world, whose capitalistsstand behind
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
and support the present attack upon
us), they must refuse to surrender ___
SATURDAY. OCT. 7, 1893.
protective system and refuse as well to
accept gold monometallism.
•The United States must continue
The Senatorial Deadlock.
to use gold and silver as money at an
The “debate” in the Senate still con- agreed ratio, and must maintain their
tinues, and is likely to until the gold parity. To abandon silver would be
men are ready to meet the silver men to enslave its people to the money lenders of the European capitalist nahalf-way.
'

tions.

Talk of a compromise is on the order
of the day now, but evidently the time
for formulating such action has not
yet come.
One of the latest projects is a Joinder of interests between the friends of
American silver and of protectionto
American labor. This move halls

“Under these circumstances, the
people appeal to you, gentlemen, so to
legislateas to preserve the protective
character of the tariff and the integrity of silver as a money metal.”

Marine Notes.
It will be 18

years Sunday evening,

the 15th inst., that the steamer Alpe-

announced that we were adrfft in mid
ocean, our only hope talng in the
meeting of a steamer that would -dew

-OnMonXIy °nlgh? ^Philadelphia
steamer came quite close to us and
carried on a conversationwith signal
flags. They were informed that we
were not in need of help, as our ship
could be repaired. The passengers,
however, were not pleased to have the
steamer leave us-V“The passengers of the Maasdam
will not soon forget the 18th day of
September. We were about half way
between Rotterdam and New York,
where t^e ocean is rarely calm. The
wind wM---blowing
a hurricane,the
lf,n? a
cold
wmmswlmi
rhin was ^hillih
'
and our ship
was tossing about
.i a worthle
thing that Mad beerf thrown awa
away.
Skylight, portholes and doors were all
securely closed, and foggy lamps were
lit, which made the scene all the more

CASTOR
for

MMHIRTY

*

.’.l

-dismal.
“Many
were in

of

the

I

children

from Pennsylvania,and finds its re- na left Grand Haven on her fatal trip.
tears, mothers clinging to
presentative on the floor of the Senate
.thelrTlttleopes to prevent them from
At the Schols shipyard
bdlftg ttirown against the side of the
_ in Senator Cameron.
Boone A Beukema, owners of the steaship. At dinner many of the dishes
The object is to align the interests mer Lizzie Walsh, are building a large
were broken and fell on the floor. It
of silver and protectionand by this tow scow, that will load about 100,- was a long day, and the night was
means prevent adverse tariff legisla- 000. She will be used in carrying lum- black and stormy. Some of the pastion and secure more liberal silver le- ber, wood, etc., from neighboring sengers taliped of remaining up all
night Others went tp bed with their
gislation.It is an alliance, the sug- ports. The scow is about completed clothing on.
gestion of which is fraught with great and may be launched any day. y>
“We were somewhat cheered on the
possibilities, but its successful operaConsiderable shipping has been go- morning of the MtfefhBoding a ship
tion would mean the shifting some- ing on of late at the C. & W. M. docks quite near us rocking inTne waves like
a cradle. The little steamer was the
what of party lines. The proposition at Ottawa Beach. The road is cutting
Winchester,and she was en route to
will doubtless attract a great deal of freights with its rivals up north, and Baltimore. She had seen our danger
attention throughout the country.
lumber is being shipped from Manis- light and had come to render assisThere is a strong bond of natural tee by lake to this port, unloaded at tance. By the use of signal flags a
long conversationwas carried on, and
union between the silver men and the the Ottawa Beach docks and from
many rumors were floatingabout, one
protectionists,the underlying princi- there shipped east by rail.
to the effect that we were to Ik? towed
ple of the demand for silver coinage
The schr. R. Kanters has laid up for to St. John's* another to Queenstown,
and still another to Plymouth. The
being the same as that upon which the the season, at the Van Dyk mifl.
passengers didn’t care where we went,
Americanismof the McKinley tariff From actual soundings made at Holif we only started for somewhere. The
is founded.
land harbor a few days ago, we are sailors were climbing up and down the
The reason why the friends of silver able to report 12 feet of water. The masts and racks were on the tables,
money will prevent at all hazards the recent storms have not affected our and fog and gloom were upon the
sea. The poor immigrants had
passage of the pending bill, is because channel. The outside bar does not
crawled from their dark holes in the
they believe, and with good reason, cause any trouble. J ust inside the en- steerage to the wet decks above, and
that if an act of naked repeal shall be trance is a narrow bar forming,where lay there shivering, They were hudr
trying
to keep warm;
----- together,
« — 1
m
a
passed Mr. Cleveland will refuse to incoming boats and vessels, in rough died
manyy of them
them were seasick and withsign any measure subsequently adop- weather, sometimesstrike, but this
outjproper
ted for upholdingsilver. No doubt a cannot endanger their safety, as they
“Later in the day the sea subsided
cotipromise measure would have been are then inside the piers.
somewhat, a small' boat was lowerea
offered erfe this but for the fact that The stortn-of last" Friday was. Jbe from the Wincheator,and a few sailthe President has strongly opposed most severe of the season, and, arf was ors and an offlem rowed to us. The V
men in the boat attemptedto attach
such a movement.
to be feared, left several lake disasters
How intense the sentiment is on to record. Amog them are the schoothis subject on the part of the silver ner J. T. Johnson, waterloggedin Mil- time.
men may be inferred from the follow- waukee Bay; schooner Margaret A. • “To the joy of all the next morning
brought us a calm sea. It hardly
ing remarks by Mr.* Bland, a Demo- Muir, foundered off Ahnapee; schoo- seemed possible that it was the same
cratic congressmen from Missouri:
ner Metropolis, stranded at Canadian body of water that had punished us
We are asked here today to lay the Reef; scow Sassacus, stranded at Jack- so severelyon the preceding days.
the
the hand of confiscation on millionsof
son Port; Advance, waterlogged in
our population, in order to satisfy the
------------ She belonged
greed of England. Will Congress do Sturgeon&i Bay: schooner Stafford,
it? Will you trample down the inte- strandedat Sheboygan; schooner Bad- to our Hue, the Netherlands. It was
rests of your own people and destroy ger, leaking, Milwaukee; schooner rumored that the Winchester would
be discharged and that the Caland
the value of one of the
the preciousmeMartin, waterlogged,Milwaukee.
would try to tow us to England, altals. simply to gratify the ^reed of
The steamer Saugatuck reached this though she was en route to New York.
Wall street? It cannot; it shall not
be done. Speaking for the great mass port a little late Saturday morning, Such proved to be the case, and the
Winchester left in a few hours, taking
of the people of the Mississippi Valley
but managed to weather the gale. our mail to the United States.
and of the people west of it. I say you
pnssen**v the
nuv. ovwuu
^tuc rope
“At
second uitciupu
attempt (the
shall not do it, and anybody or any j^omthe_testimony_qf_thc^
party that undertakesto do it will be gers they must have passed a night of leaking the first time) the large steel
rab'e was attached to the Calarw and
trampeled,as it ought to be, in the
we began to move eastward, and had
dust of condemnation,now and
In the Marine report of the Chicago a safe and uneventfuljourney to Plyin the future. I speak as a Democrat,
but yet as an American above Dempc News of Saturday, we find the follow- mouth.”
racy. We do not intend that any par- ing notice:
ty shall survive, if we can help it,
Chicago Day.
The City of Holland, the staunch litthat will lay its confiscating hand on
tle
steamer
from
Holland,
Mich.,
came
One of the features in the pageant
America in the interest of England or
in this morning at 8 o'clock,over two of “Chicago Day” at the World’s Fair
of Europe.
“That may be strong language, but, hours late. Capt. 0. Grant, the skip- next Monday, will be “The Historical
speaking to you of the Eastern Demo- per of the boat, expressed his opinion
Float.” On It will be seated Simon
cracy, we will bid you farewell when of last night’s storm in the following
Pokagon, the aged chief of the remterse
language:
•you do it. Now, you can take your
“Never seen slch weather. Why, it nant of the tribe of the Pottawatomie
choice of sustainingAmerica against
England, of sustainingAmerican in- blowed terrible.”
Indians that reside near Hartford,
“Not so hard as it did two weeks
dustries and American laborersagainst
south of here.
ago,”
suggested
his
first
mate,
who
English industries and English laborThis tribe owned the ground on
ers, or of our going apart. For myself, was listening to the conversation.
“Yes, It did: blowed so hard that which Chicago is built, and ceded it
I will not support such a party here or
elsewhere:but will denounce it as un- the tug we saw this morning outside by the treaty of 1838. , They also masDemocraticand un-American.And turned a complete summersault. Why
the Democrats engaged in it I will she was outof sight for a time there, sacred the early settle&'libereIn ISIS?
ask the people of the country to con- but after a while I see her come to the In what was known as the itett Deardemn as the representatives of the top of a big roller, shaking herself, the born Massacre. Tbe number f)f acre*
moneyed power and the moneyed in- waterrollingoffher forall the world covered by the above treaty was 1,000,terests, instead of being the represen- like a big fish coming up after a dive.”
000 acres, and the same was negotiatative of the masses of the American
The
steamer
Bon
Voyage
is about tod by Simon pokagon tyfitjef, ^ Ihefl/
people. You can not hold the Demoto go into winter quarters at Sauga- chief of the tribe.
cratic party together on that line.”
room for
tuck.
reflectionto think fhkt t* grogndorf
The Pennsylvania project above rejfonday. afternoonthe steamer Chi- which the exposition Is held was ceded
ferred to is thus set forth in a comcago, of the ' Goodrich line, w(th a in 1833 for three cents amusse
munication to the Senate signed by a
large consignment of freight and fifty
.It appears that chief Simon at first
group of leadingf.manufacturersin
passengerson board, bound from Mil- was not very enthusiasticabout Jhe^
that state:
waukee to Chicago, went ashore twp proposition to participate in what; he
“TheAmerican people have not ex- miles north of Racine, during a dense considered as his own fujiggil. This
periencedsince 1857 such a prostration fog. A boat was lowered from the
N » V.
is what he wrote: ' v- "
of industrial, agricultural and transsteamer and placed in charge of the
portation enterprisesas that which
“On behalf of my people, the A
has existed during the present year. clerk, but It was upset in the breakers, lean ...u.ui.o,
Indians, *
1 hereby
disclose to
uvicuj uiovurac
tu jini,
Many have been brought to ruin, and no lives being lost, however. The stea- the paleface race that have usurped 4ur
all have suffered loss except the small mer’s signals of distress were answered lands and homes, that we hnvclno
cliques of capitalists whose interests
spirit to celebrate with you the great
by the life saving crew and the tug
are promoted by dear money and scant
Columbian Fair now being held in
Gillen. After three hours hard work this Chicago City, the wonder
supply of money.
IOC of the
•These cliques,who seek to control the steamer was pulled off the reef un- world. No: sooner would we hold
the financial,industrial and transpor- injured, and brought into the harbor. high joy over the graves of our departation business of the country by moted. fathers than to celebrate our own
nopolizing combinations and various
funeral, the discovery of America.
Safe at Home.
methods of dishonest overcapitalizaWhere thoze great Columbian show
tion, and by overcharges for services
The belated passengers on the ocean buildings stretch skyward, and where
rendered, now assail the national intestands the “Queen City of the West”
steamer Maasdam, Prof. N. M. Stefgrity at two points, through its indusonce stood the red man’s wigwam;
tries and its money. Controlling fens, Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Sehouten and befe met their old men, young men,
many of the transportationlines, son, and Rev. and Mrs. P. Siegers hd maidens; here blazed their counbanks, trust companies and even sav arrived at New York Wednesday morn‘ fires. But now the eagle’s eye can
Jpgs banks, and not a few of the pubjo trace of them. The palefaces
......
iw to
w vu|
lic Journals, they now make this as- ing by the stmr.Veendam, and reached me
by chance
our shores. We
sault upon the tarriffsystem, and upon their home in this city at two o’clock /nursed
treed and7e(Uhem-fed°t
and fed them-fed thtf ravens
the money of the country.
that were so soon to pluck out the
Friday afternoon. All are well.
eyes of our
f
In regard to their experience
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CaetorU with tha ytroamga

Round Trip $3.00

of

Berthe Included.

twmdm*

»a to ap— h •fit wttfcdw*

--^ ——A wnSUaJOkr
wrfbwt

--—fa
utadfctdj

la

-J

I

^

Lem

A:

Wirt Calio.
nSUr— T— Wag Tr—¥Ue.

for Chicago

Sunflay

OaatorU nentnliaea tha dbeta of oarWalo meld g*a or polaonona•fr/

OMtorU do—

act coatafnaarphiw,

OaatorU oaaiadlot— tha

food,

•>!», grathTamwtlopfUgty.

la

Michigan
Holland:
la

not —Id U.Vmlfc.

st., North Side,

8:00 p. m.
11:00 p. m.

Saturday Trips

thatttia“jnataagood"aad“wflli

of

Chicago for

Daily (except Saturday)

Don’t allow aar oao to aall job aafthlag o|ao oa tha plan or pra— lao’

»oo tkat ram oat

7:45 p.m.’

Leave O’Connor’s Dock, foot

.,

pnt np la oao-ei— bottlae oaly. It

.

(ex-

g

rognlot- tho ata— oil oad Uwola.

gUtag hoolthy mmd notmrol aloop.

• -

trips

Dai^

Boat arrives in Chicago 6:00 a. m.
Railroad passengers and their baggage will be transferred from Depotlo
Dock at Holland at the expense of the
steamboat Company. Buy through
tickets of local Railroadagenfc.3
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Steamer -City of Holland" letrei
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following.
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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COMPLETE LINE
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SStod

Trip
On and after Oct. 1st round
trip exenrskm tickets wUl be
•oidr
.......
emy nltht
both from Holst 12.00 for ibe round trip

troa

~-v ----‘‘y*
o* Md». An
extra charge will be made for berths or cots on
sacb tickets.

Wm. BRUISE &

No one can afford to miss tble opportunity of a
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HOLLAND

and winter Goods.

Fall

I

at

ImMipply to C.

&

The Holland & Chicago Transp. Co.,
>>
Holland, Jlieh.

Gent’s Furnishing and Hats

Bran.
80 cents per cwt.

and Caps.

Middlings.

_Large Stcck of

85 cents per cwt.

fc

OVERGOflTS.
Give ue a

Feed,

lung, uuuer

wnicn we have board the

stmr.

Maasdam

Says the chairman of the

at the time

ideal oil Heater,

$1.05 per cwt.

Meal.
$1.05 pirce cwt.

Nickel Holler Bank,
is

As we grind a

without exception

large

amount of wheat we can
always supply Mill-Feed
and Low-Grade Flour for

Handsomest,

stock feeding.

Most Effective

We

have Feed Rolls,
also Custom Stone and

and

Bolt

Convenient

and

for

grinding

solicit the

grists,

patronage

at farmers who

Heater lor individualrooms.

desire

prompt service.

We

are prepared to prove this.

THE WAL8H.DE BOO NILLUfl CO.

a&u

children.”

w

(Ground Corn and Oats.)

WITH

v

W3IUCU

Flour.

the Corner Clothing Store.

$1.00 per cwt. (in sacks.)

trier’s

It

call at

Low-Grade

Cor. Fifth and River Sts.,

Kanters Bros.

HOLLAND, MICH.

committee

?£bo?r°teCtk)Daga,DSt foreign cheap of the break-down in mid-ocean,and that has the matter In change, In an
Sales.
Tiie Fanners’Jfntoal InsnranteCo- of
their subsequent transferto another Interview:
“They propose to force such changes steamer, the following letter, written “We have beep striving for six
Vicaroi.t 8 "ATi! tAwp Onum
in the rates of tariff duties as will
Ottawa and Allegan Counties
by
one
of the passengers, appeared in months to secure the attendance in
Niticti*
lereby
dtwn. thut the totiowlpg .I*
dose many mills and factories,prostonbwl ait uiq ku4 PriiUHry Soho.il l n t ill iChicago of Simon Pokagon. I have
the N. Y. Sun:
Notice 18
Is Hereby uiven.
Given, That the anan- :,n ^ (mV* ..count v
i>once
wm be
r B»ie n.i iffSJ?
consistingof
"At 9:30 a. m. Wednesday. Sept. 6, just received a letter from Hartford, nuaUncetlng of the “Farmers’ Mutual
IndependentAmerican labor to the the steamer Maasdam moved down the Mich., notifying me that the chief Insurance Company of Ottawa and tioa ^ nt'ioflgje oo ttw Vrh .lay of N fember. SUPPOtflTORIEH,Cspnulos of Ointment eod two
A.
t>.
UBS
»t
1') o’o;ockA. m., ULleni prafioui'y Boxes of Ointment. A neTer-follingCure for
Allegan Counties”will be held in the 4
- ,,, . ......
‘ *- 1 lies of cv«ry nature and degree. It makea an
level of underpaid European labor-to
wide Maas river, which broadensas it will reach the city in time for Chicago
re ie^ineJ coorliug t« |»w.
Increse there venues of the country by
•*or ioJSptlot
”
JOHN O. mUHY. COD.Dib ilcDer. operation withkhf
the *
knife
s of earboTlo
approehesthe ocean. Tffe ocean ap- day, and that he has been prevailed village Hall of the villageof Zeeland,
Increased importations,and thus to
add, which are painful and seldom a permanent
on W ednurhui.th- EleventhJitytf October.
peared somewhat disturbed and concure,
and
often
reeuttlng
In
death,
unnecessary.
further impoverish the country by tinued more or less out of temper. -upon
our float
A. D. 1893. at HFoVlpek
a. rri;. for
r-v to
— ride On
...........
... as the chief
— ...... .............
. the
w..v
No. of
endiirs this terrible disease?Bending out large masses of gold On Monday, Sept 11, about 10:30a.m., of the Indians ,*.nd to carry with him P'lrix.Mof electing bffleers,receiving Cm. DESCRIPTION.8rc. (Town Bar. I Why
we guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
to.pay for manufactures invited here our ship stopped. We did not. start
nriirinni ro’it
Th-.t
.reports for the past. car, and for the
. ABTI.UM,
through reductions in the rates of du- again until the afternoon,and then t t. (riginal tr.atj. I hat will b» an transaction of such other business as
ojr*
to
8
w
X
t.f the b e M
ues.
attraction worthy of . Chicago Day. may properly come before the nieet2WW S-Hty ncrei of Lot
'CON ST I PUT 0 N
only succeeded in moving for a few
“They propose to appreciate the val- hours. We .'ll! began to feel anxious Such a sight will never be seen ;igain.
No. 1
%
neof the gold dollar by the demonetlPRIMARY SCHOOL
Kas?br Lahuis, Pits.
as thecliauces appeared to be against We are trying to find some dccendants ! •
ant to Ukf, eipoctaiiyadapfod for
fnr ohlldron’iuse.
Mtion of silver; in this way they will the possibility of repairing the machlnMM Lot No. 8.
........ — --i ........ „
or representative i f some white person
Marsilje, Sec y.
Increase the burdens of the debtor
11HIU
n jIT-lOD crei off ^
who took part fn yhe signing of that!
!de of Lot No 8
claws, and increase also the price ery. which, we were told, wps
order. Afterward,however, the ves- treaty to. ride on the float by the side •. %
.1# KM 00 off d
12-ly OnndTflleA *e. Grand Rapids. MIi h
pld for aii manufactures and raw ma- sel succeededin movlpg slowly for a of Pokagon, .This would make the' - At the corner o/ First Avenue and
IdS of Lot No. 3.
torlals bought in foriegn countries.
41813 North 4ft acres of
few hours, but on the morning of the scene not only picturesque, but valua- Twelfth street, you will find the Farit
Family Supplies and Choice Groce5n. 16,
Unless Americans are ready toabanroth, which wa;? cold and dark, ;lt was hie
Ny Supply store of P. J. Zalsjiam.
ries,
Wm. Swift.
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Opinions differ.
To

call It

a success,

to'

^

The total number of hones entered

Fair.

.snore

the
and

for Consumption, Coughs

and

^

h
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stern &
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»

rSiCuT^

not
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^
con-

and should
° Comparativelyspeakingthe Holland
notwithstandingthe unfavorable
nnvt.hinff hut. a fatlnrfir Orand
fair was anything but a failure:Orand
dition of the weather on the first and
Rapids last year had 3,000 entries, this
last days the gate receipts on Thurcyear 1,000; Allegan last year 1,400, this
day were very satisfactory, And as to
year 700; Holland last year 1,100, this
the entries, it was a surprise to be inyear 960.
formed by the
they Thursday
Thursday aa game of
of Use
Ull was
base ball
came within a hundred frmm being »s l
nlne an(, a

"^.t

4

ed

numerous as

last year. The trouble
however lay in their being to uneven-

0r|mmar

9Choo, nlne. Tbo

mn

You may

;

you will
take “Adironda,”Wheeler's Heart
rest nights if

and Nerve Cure,
or Morphine.

It

contains no

Opium

Grand October Opening of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
;U4'

Sufferers from the effect of LaOrippe
will find “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart

uni' Nerve Cure a

__

_

_

W/V* hofrA
blessed boon, it ^ IJaVv just received the largest

and most complete
jortment of Fall and Winter Clothing
ever brought to Holland.
CfV -K

q^^t^jerv’cs^Md tones up. the

i

tU)oi

mmn

CX)lds,

......

»re afflictflclencle8 ln80tber depart- upon this condition.
ed with a Cough, Cold dr any Lung,
ment8 The8ta|l9 haa a]1
.
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
absence of any and all d splay on the
b sudl lead| exhlblt<)r9 as this remedy as directed, giving it a
part of our manu Mturlng establish.
Boonc & Coburn, 0. fair trial, and exnerienceno benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded We could not
make this offer did we not know that
would not be in harmony with the
Wait until next year, and we’ll show Dr. King’s New Discover}’ could be
facts and our own impressions, nor in
relied on. It never disappoint*. Trial
you as fine an exhibit of candidatesas
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
keeping with honest reporting.
On the other hand the fair cannot eysr applied for vote., This was the Large size 60c. and frl.O". 28 ly
- ---

empty space, especiallyIn Floral
Agricultural Halls to over ook

:

'

» }

i

New Goods for Fall and winter at
the former.
the clothing store Of
ly distributed; and the absence of the
The only display In the line of agriL. Henderson/'
usual display In some of the departcultural implements were two threshi •'£'•1
ments made this so very conspicuous.
ers and one windmill.
What added, no doubt, to the geneThe dining hall was managed by
ral dissatisfactionand want of interMrs. W. and Charles Blom, and good
est was the preconceived notion that
satisfactionwas given.
after all the fair this year was going
Thomas’ Band livened up the interto be a failure, by reason of the overvals between the races with some line
shadowingenormity of the World’s
selections.
Exposition, held so near to our doors.
One thing which will help the socieExhibitorsand visitors alike allowed
ty this year is their expenses have not
themselvesto be overawed by the combeen heavy.
parison.
The rain crowded out Wednesday’s
The Fair this year then was just Of
and Friday’s races. The result we
that nature to bring a certain class
will give with our award of premiums
that never make a move or say an ennext week.
couragingword in its behalf, to the
forefront.The “I-told-you-so’s”had
14 to 10, In favor of

aO Ua* & .'Vi
Tj tzc .ViP

w

:

•

Men’s Suita,
Poys’ Suits,
Ohildren’s Suits.

"

,

*

Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Children’s Overcoats.

Taxes.

their inning this time, and made a big

In the matter of taxationHolland

score. ~

We

One of the most encouraging feat- and Grand Haven are still somewhat
apart. The following is a summary of
ures for the future Is that by far the
SAILED
SEAS 38 YEARS.
largest number of the five and ten the budget of both cities for the present year:
year tickets Issued at the organization
One of Hit Experiences.
GRAND HAVEN.
of the society are about to expire, the
For thirty-eight years Capt. Loud followed
the sea. moat of that time as master of a iwmSchool ............................ 113 000
effecte of which will be materially
General
and
street ................
15 418
’rX.dTu'x
felt in the amount of gate receipts.
Treasury to auperintend the seal fisheries in
Water .......................... 2 500
The grounds were in good condition;
Alaska, which position beheld five years. Be !
Electriclight... ................ .*.. 3 480
relates one experienceas follows:
and so was the race course. The
Railroad debt ....................6 855
“For several year? I had been troubled with
orchard had been neatly trimmed
Ooarthooirbotai .............. 17 00
of my heart. • My 0eateit affliction>WUU
and the grove cleared of underbrush,
Fleeple anew; tt^ag
at «nv
045 000
time to obtain rest and
while the buildings showed that they
Dr. Miles’ remediesad

T1

.

only with our great
with our

are sure to please you, not
variety, but also

Extremely Low Prices.
J.

We

have sparfcd no
if
1 • _ ____
2

pains in
__

A.

•

sell

l.- J

J

HnK*

HOLLAND.

have been well kept up. The force
in the secretary’s office, with Arthur
Tan Duren and John Kerkhof as assistants,was equal to every demand,
and good order on the grounds was

School ......................... ^...$14044

Fire

.............................
1 300

-by thedrug-

less, I con tingiatabSS ____ , ______
uedlt together with the
Cure. Today
leani conscientiously
‘
say that Dr.
)r. Miles’ ReBoWater .......................... 1 000
storative Nervine and New Heart Cure did
more for me than anything I had ever taken.
Light ............................2 000
had been treated bby
--*I had
eminent
physicians
Parke ..... .................... 560
In Now York and Ban Francisco withoutbenSinking fund .................... 1 3.V)
flt, I owe my present good health to the
Judicious use of these most valuable remedies,
O'.V 154
aud heartily recommendthem to all afflicted
was.’’—Capt. A. P. Loud, Hampd""
Jen, w"
Me.
The amount of state tax appor- asJ
Dr. Miles’Restorative Nervine and P
New Cure
are sold by all
a posltlveguarantioned to Ottawa county is $25,685.59,
tee, or ‘
Ical Co., Elkhart,
Ind.. on
and for the following purposes:

Poor ..............................
1 500

Library ...........................150

fairly well maintained.

Far Below Competition. You
earnestly requested to call and examine our stock

will be sold at prices

General ............................
7 AM

,

com “

are

and'eompare our prices before buying elsewhere.

.

In Art Hall our merchants

made

a

creditable display: Bertscb’s studio of

photographs and views; Paul A. Ste-

Van

ketee, glassware and crockery; E.

der Veen, parlor and cook
Lokker

k

stoves;

U

M. Bertsch, millinmu-

and sewing

ma-

sical Instruments

Iversl'y. Ann

Arbor ............ $ 2 500

Grand Kapids ..... 1 204
Normal, Ypellanti ...............665
Public acbool, Coldwater ......... 508
Agriculturalcollege,Lansing .... 224
Insane Asylum,Kalamazoo ....... fi'.-O
Pontiac .......... 610

luduangeroufl drugs.

Soldiers’ borne,

ery; N. Tromp, of Zeeland, portraits,
landscapes, etc.; H. Meyer & Son,

H.

“
"

chines.

The Miscellaneousdepartment was

"

“

Grand Trevor* -... 737

Ml

Mining school, Honghton ......... 730

Home

•k

SIS.

boys, Lanalng .......... 470
•' girls. Adrian ............777

for

School for blind, Lansing ....... 845
Prison at Ionia ...................
200

•'

"

The Reliable Clothiers.

Ward! Block, Holland.

Sold by all druggists.

Criminal Institute,Ionia ......... 83

poor. Aside from a (ine collection of
shells, an herbarium, and an assortment of painted crockery,there was
not much to draw the attention.
There was a more numerous display
in the Woman’s department than last
year, although it is doubtful whether
as a whole It equalled it in quality,
or merit. However, we should note,
as an exception,the drawn work by
Mrs. F. Rhoads, which had just been
awarded a premium at the World’s

“ Jackaon ............... 135
'•

Of Every Description.

Marquette ............... 100

New Inititutionfor feebleminded 664
Fish hatcheries.................... 884
World's

fair

.......................332

Militaryand MUitU ...............1112
Sundries .........................
93
General expenses .................. 12 650

Fair.

Proud of their Governor.
Lastly, the Children’s department
This is the way the press in Illinois
is Art hall deserves favorable menechoes the sentiment of the peoole in
tion. We noticed some pretty crochet
regard to the peculiar tactics of their
work and doll’s clothing, home made
governor:
bread, a map of the county, penmanQuincy Whig: Gov. Altgeld Is fulfilship, even some vegetables, all proling his promise to turn the rascals
duced by the energy* of the little out. He has just granted his 116th
pardon. Of these thirty were serving
ones.
Our florists and several leading am- sentences for murder.
Bloomln
ngton Eye: The most polite
ateurs were conspicuousby their abIllinois appear to be in the
scence, and Floral ball looked desolate.

a

In addition to our already fine line of gilka we are

The poraologlcal display was a trifle abouts to be named John P. Altgeld.'
better. Pear* and grapes were good; Quincy Wuy.- It is suggested that
peaches, poor; apples, fair. Geo. H. the murderers,thieves, and criminals
Souter filled In a part of the vacant generally who have been pardoned out

Bpace with evergreens and ornamon- ft]?*, ^Snton ?here
tal grasses. In canned goods Mrs. B. crop 0f them, and they would give
Van Raalte had a very creditable ex- the Governor that approval which is
denied him everywhere else.
hibit.

opening

up some new and very desirable goods in cbangable
effects, Brocades etc.; wtbat our boast is not
a vain
when we say:
ain one wh

Are splendid in design

jii.

nmM

Out Stock

of Silksrfis

Largest

in

and splendid in operation.

the Finest

the

Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove
warranted to give entire

and

’City.

satisfaction.

Ms!
^ Dress ms!

De Feyter had a fine leopard plant; Eeggteg^the’G^erLr’s^parton-and
Mrs. Geo. H. Soutcr a winter garden many of them are getting It.
and collectionof 75 different grasses, Bushnell Record: We are glad to be
dried; J.J. Van Dyk, collection of able to say to the credit of the people
hni10. ninnt„ and Cllt flowera of this section of the State that we
fuchias, house plants and cut nowers. have yet ^ hear of the flr8t b.
J.

Jsa-jb.

L Vandeneen,

Dress

‘jrf

Hardware,

bqio
”011

Holland, Mich.

F'

are eeljing the best

50c

imported Henrietta in

Amer-

ica. Come and get samples and .compare with goods our
competitors are offering at the same price, and ten to one
you will purchase of

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

us.

In poultry there were some fine spec-

imens

of white turkey, white and

game

focal and InstnuneHUlMnsie-

bantams, brown leghorns, wyandottes Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
and plymouth rocks. The coops were Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
well filled and this departmentfully Lessons— Instrumental, 80 cent per
—1.1.
— - and
hour....
Private Lessons, 50c., 75c
presented its usual attractions.
$1.00
From
some cause, or causes, the im* .uu. ow— —
p, O.— 2172. Residence, West

v

entjj

pression received upon entering Agri-

second door

cultural hall was one of lonesomeness, school.

0

i.u

-

STEM & COMPANY,

bottles

Rutgers, clothing and gents

furnishing; Mrs.

___
free from all opla

Yours for Bargains,

Still, mere
there was
a fair exhibit «*
of cerBtiu,
was .
>'=.-

.

are fixed

Oiir

CABBY A COMPLETE L!\E OF

goods are bought from the

rgest concerns in the United States
largest

])

IMDI

SB

why we can
Chemicals,
Exfrom Ward not save you money as well as
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
to
G^Ud RaRltlS fiflllS. COmC and SCC
Sundries,
and there

is

no reason

I

suit the

cntlre.
o-Alnn* fn flrtind Rimidtt
US DCIOrG 10 vXlclllQ

eals. Potatoes were excellent.Corn tlS"T/weare
our
also was good.^
But in vegetablesJ
it stock of
of^goods
fall, OU
so^that
it will
-----goodc this
W...O
tuau iu
n ..i
was poor, Wekterhof had a pleasing he worth while to come and see, exam|

1

Oils

sides this there

|

-------

^ x

Periodicals,

6. L.

of

come

goocl: still it

up to previous

did not

years.

qe^T1

jt

, 0

.

NOi

8prucc 8tt New York.*

adjoining

Acre Tract

the

well-

known and favorably
located Resort

known

as
Harrington's Landing:
Is offered for sale at

&

Sop.
Eighth

a Specialty.
A

frill

St.

m

a bargain.

If desired, eighty

OF CHOICE CIGARS. acres can be had.
Inquire of

Pare Wine» ail Liqnors for Jhdicioal
Pnrposes. •

N. B..

The

Oct. fashion sheet

:

department was

swo

School

& College Books

22-ly

Holland,
Holland,holstein;
noiswin ,J.^Nlenhuis,Forest . Flouran(1 Fecdatthe- Famlly Sup.
Grove, durham, J. Pt Wit, h illmore, | . Store
- p j Zalsman.
holstein. Whatever there was in this r

Forty-

Stationery, Fancy Goods,

Alberti Block.

•hers, Overisel, jerseys; J..Wiersink,

A

Paints,

and Varnishes.
were some fine man- chase cfsewhere.
glc wurzels, carrots and pumpkins,
Chicago Clothing Store.
but on the whole the exhibit here was
far behind other years.
City Scavenging.
In mentioning
live
stock
*„
----- -------- .we- omit
----- S. Liaveuse is preparedat all times
swine altogether. The exhihitof sheep to do scavengingfor the residentsof

RESORT!

in ask

for

tliem.

” -

.

/

b

are
. v

cow

here,

When

E. J.

Harrington,

&

frotriptfeBsanA Icdfei CirelUlyC4Bfwi<W.
Hollaarl',

Mich

.

19. iPfi9-

HOLLABD.MICH.,Jily

12,

miii

The Committee on Banking and Currency
the House bad a hearing Friday morning
on M& Oates' bill for the repeal of the 10
per cent tax on Btate banka Mr. Oates'
MU varies from others In that it simply
“suspends"the tax as to all notos Issued to
circulate as money, provided there shall
first be deposited with the Etato Trousurer or other safe depository an amount
lawful mcney
the United
Btatas, or the solvent bonds at par value of
the Btate or muulctpadiles,ec.uultotbe
aggregate amount of notes proposed to be
issued, which shall bo held ns security, and
provided also that the nggregalw amount
of such Btate bank Issues shall In no case
exceed 16 per capita of the populationof
the Btate. Colonel Oates made an elaborate argument in favor of his bill, which,
he said, maintained Federal supervision,
with a limitationof what had been declared by the courts t> be a lawful Fedof

PAN

-

AMERICAN CONVENTION of

ASSEMBLES IN

ST. LOUIS.

Welcomed by Got. 8tone-flp*nUh 0»rrl•on Attacked by Moore— Eighteen Soldier* Killed— BUI to Protect Railway

Em-

ployee— Big Catch of Seale.

BimetallicConvention.
The pan- American bimetallicconven-

tion aeeembledat Armory Hall In fit.
Louie, Mo. Ex-Congreesmon Nathan Frank
deliveredthe addreeaof welcome on behalf
of thfi city. Oov. W. J. Stone, of Mieeourl, ;
performed
like service on behalf

a

of the Btlte.

R

B. Kin?, of Kan-

of

fk-%

REVENUE LEGISLATION HANGING.

I

*

R G. Dun & CVs Weekly Review of
Trade *ays:
A complete statement of failures for the
quarter which closed on Friday Is not possible, but the number thus far reported Is
about 4,000,and the aggregateof liabilities
about 1150,000,000, greatly surpassingthe
record of any previous quarter. For the
week the failures have been 329 In the
United State* against 177 last year, and in
Canada 34, against 31 lust year. “Hope
deferred," explains the week In part, aud
It Is doubtlesstrue that many IndulgedIn
loasonablehopes, but business lias not entirely answered expectation* Many works
which have resumed operations do not find
orders us largo or the demand from customers as vigorous as they anticipated,
and with some It Is a question whether
they will not close again. While money
on call has been abundant and cheap,
aud about 14,600,000 clearing-housecertificates have been retired, there Is perceptiblegreater caution In making commercial loans at Now York and -at some
Western point* Confidence,proverbially
of slow growth, has been somewhat diminished. In part because advancing exchange
suggests tho possibilityof gold export*

Strange Story of a Chlrago Hoy.
Bert Lanum, aged 10 years, living at
0)08 Superior avenue, (hicago.was taken
to the CincinnatiCentral Station tho other
night by a Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton Railroad conductor. The boy tolls a
strange story. He says ho was stolen

House Ways and Means Committee Has
Taken No Derisive Action.
It was reported in Washingtonthat the
from his mother In Chicago by his
majority of the Committee on Ways and
father ar,d sent to tho roldler* anil
Means bad decided 10 formally report bills
Bailors' Orphan Asylum at Xenia. Ohio.
doubling the internal revenue tax on leer
He ran away twice, ho: was caught both
and to Impose a tax cn legacies, etc.
times and returned. This time ho escaped
Chairman Wilson Is anthorlty for the
and went back of his own accord, when
statement that any report Imputing to
the officialstold him they did not want
the majority of the committee de- him there any longer and that bn could go
cisive action upon them matters or any
home to his mother if lie wanted to, as his
others within the next two weeks have no
father bad dlsappeated.He was taken to
foundationin fact, Mr. Wilson, In answer
the Children's Home and the Chicago poto a question as to whether or not the
lice notified.
tariff bill would bo reported to the House
by Nov. 1, recalled the fact that In the
SuppliesNeeded at llrunswlrk.
Fifty-first Cv-ngress the Commlf.ee on
At Brunswick. Ga.. thirty new case* of
Ways and Means which was appointed yellow fever were reportedFriday. Three
early In December, did not reach the Mc- were dischargedand one death took place.
Kinley bill until the middle of April, a Burgeon Murray and Dr. M. Branham say
period of four months.
that only malarial fever exists on Ft Si-

Killed His Playmate.

At Columbus. O., Ralph Smith, aged

14,

a 5-year- old child, and the fifth mutderod
a negro companion It was the first hang-

_

son of D L Smith, traveling pasxenger ing In MontgomeryCounty since the war.
agent of the Pan-Handle Road, shot and About a thousandspectatorssurrounded
the scaffold, which had been erected In a
killed a playmate.
A ThousandMarriages Annulled.
One thousand marriages are annulled by
the decision of a Texas judge bolding the
the filing of licenses In blank Is void.

public

place.

Ghost Dance Again On.

RU»|

MORS SO DECLARE.

From Far and Near.
A Masterly Inactivity.
Pontiac's new $4,5)0 fire alarm sys- Washington correspondent e;
tem is complete !.
ONGRESS
The Oakland County Teachers’ Aebeen dullasag*r-|
tociatlcn will raaet at Pont ac Djo. 1
den hoe forseveri
and 2.
days. Nobody hi
City Clerk Lamb, of Norway, is
been fihting, r
mlasing and his hooks ato being
warwhoops hat
chocked up.
alarmed tho shit
oring air, nobl
Northville is a very small toAn,
has> flown
flown and no
yet there aro twelve secret soaioti h
eealps have been
there, with a total meinborshi;) of (MMV

with a bullet In hls head nnd cannot recover. Flemming was shot through the
calf of hls left log and hls wound Is not
serlou* He also U In tho county hospital
Edward Jacksoa lost the bridge of bis
nose, and he, too, Is under the care of the
county hospital surgeon*

THREE SUSPECTS

PWPf--

IN JAIL.

Men Arrested at Chicago Supposed to Be
the Indiana Train Robbers.

A

taken. Senator
Stewart 1» resting
from his labors,

hoy

big wagon, leaded with fat
Five men whose action* aroused the suspicions of the police led Keoslngton. HI, mother, three chiidicu, ar.d a rofffj
aiofficers a wild ebase through tho thinly box cornu, constitutedan
settled district around the shore* of Lake noral procession.

Aboaa

Calumet, Three were arrested and are beContracts have bo.n let, to a north
ing held at the Hyde Park police station. country paper Faya, for the t ra.:t ion of
Lieut Bassett, who superintendedtho cap- eno hundred oct atom and a ;argo sumture, thinks the won may have been Im- mer hotel on Manltou Idanh
plicated In the KendallvIUe train robbery.
The Rev. H. D. Wdot.r has 1 oon
Hls belief Is strengthened by storiestold
srspendel from the minis tty at tart
by Michigan Central Railway employe* for intrcdrciiga wjman a, hlswi.o
The prisoners gave these names: John Wilwhom he had novo- mai i bu.
son, John Graham and James Klug
Oceana County ha j bco*. infoated
MichiganMining Horror.
with cattle thieve. Four McMahon
With a tremendouscrash the waters ot brothers were arro;tol on b u spick n,
tho Michlgamme River broke through Its and Theodoie was soi-tmod to tho
bed Into the underlying galleries of the County Jail for thirty day?. *
MansfleM mine at Crystal Fall* Mich., at
The postmasterat Ma.khao Island
0 o'clock Thursday night Twenty-eight
has B3cn a bottle note reading: as folmen. six of them with famillo* were lows: ‘‘Dear Slr—Wbon thh note
drowned, and the recovery of the bodies is
reaches you we shall bj in tho safe
an impossibility, probably forever.
arms of tild Canada. (Signed) Throe
Pirates."
Expel Two Elders for Heresy.
At a meeting of the Greene County
Mr. Clemens: Frank Collins a*M
(Missouri) Baptist Association, Elder J. M.
Varnum Luflkin ploidod guilty to the
Carter and the Asbgrove Baptl*t church larceny of a hone and bugj.y. Billy
were expelledfor heresy. Carter held that Godfrey is charged with receiving tho
the louts of the wicked simply dissolved
stolen property. Co lins 1ms served
and that they met no future punishment time for burglary.
nnd a majorityof hls congregation voted
WHILE Joseph Eno, of Milford, was

while others

ini

the Senate appear
willing to pe at
peace. But while
tho Benat ) is inactive there are|
all sort* of opin1

ions

expressed
to what
wifi bo the final outcome. Ono of thefe
is that the unconditional repeal of the
Sherman law is beaten, and this, according to the opinion of many, beyond
a doubt. It is likely that a v(to will
be taken soon, within a week or so at
least, but it will be on tho passage of
a compromise measure. Strong denials
are advanced in some quarters that a|
compromise ha* been agreed on, but in
and

many rumor* are

afl:at as

j

the face of the.e it is generally under-]
stood that the mo*t powerful influei
aro now arrayed in favor of compro- ]
ion.
mise legislatio

The program, as your corro-pDndent]
contemplate*tho pa -sago of a
bill through the Senate. The concurrence of the House in that bill is to
be had, and then a recess taken for the
period of three weeks in order that
to sustain him.
milking, the cow pushed him off tho tariff legislation may b* formulated.
stool, and then, before he could get The Ways and Means Committee has
Forest Fires Raging In Ohio.
Forest fires raged to an alarming cgtent out of the way, kicked him. breaking its bill much further under way than
near Winchester, Ohio, nnd In Jefferson his leg. Tho Injm’y is a terious ono, is publiclyadmitted. If a three weeks*]
Township people fled from their home* as on account of Mr. Enos advanced age. reces* be given it is believed the House
there wos no water to fight the flame*
Master Eugene Smith, 13 years of itself can be at work on the tariff bill
Many farm-houses and barns have been age, loft his homo in Tawas City, went early in December. On reassimbling
destroyed. There aro rumors of loss of to the World's Fair, was gone ten days, in November some other legislation,
Ilf*
saw everything, purchn qd presents probablythe bankruptcy bill, i* to be
for hls patents and brothers and sis- taken up until the ta: iff is ready. If]
Skeletonsof an Ancient Race.
ters, and had mtffiey in his purse when the compromise financial measure be|
Near Mechanicsburg. Ohio, laborers In
passed oy common content Fedei
he returned.
making excavation* in what Is known as
PEOPLE thought it was sonnof their electionswill be permitted to lie over]
tho summit exhumed twenty skeletons of
an ancientrace. Ono of them, richly dec- business when an Iron Mountain wid- till the regular session.
orated. sat upright and evidently had ow buried a child, sent her remainMUTINY IN KANSAS PRISON.
ing children to a foundling’s heme,
been a chief. A dog sat by hls side.
Senate and Hoi s?.
One of the Guard* Madly Hurt— The Uprisand got married, all in ono week.
In tho Fcnato. Friday. Mr. Cameron, ot
ing Quickly Suppressed.
New Cordage Trust.
They gave her a most violent char! Pennsylvania,presented a petition signed,
A serious mutiny occurred at the LeavTho permanent organizitlonof tho Cord- v»ri, shatteringevery window in her he said, by 144 man nfac* urer* of Philadelenworth (Kaa ) penitentiarytho other day. age-’! rade Mutual ProtectionAssociation house.
phia, In favor of legislationto pio*ervothe
protective characterof the tariff and the
Prisonershave been escapln: frequently. was effected Wednesdayat New York, and
Two
Monroe
brothers heard a noise Integrity of sliver a* a money metal The
In order to terrorize the convicts and rea new machine, which It is claimed will
in the chickon-c )op and went out to in- petition favors the admissionof American L
capture any that might get away two ferc- revolutionize the manufacture of cordage,
vestigate.A man dashed out of tho •liver bullion to coinage upon tho payment I
clous bloodhounds were quietly secured was exhibited.
coop and started for tho river on a run. by the owner of a selen orage absorbing T
This caused tho convicts to plan a revolt.
Ono of the brothers ran after him and three-fourthsof the difference between the
Wedding D Postponed.
A few mornings ago Guard Femes atLondon price of bullion and ita valce when
revolver.
The
marriage
of
Mayor
l arter Harrison, commenced firing with a
tempted to reprove a convict, when he sudcoined. It wa* printed us a document,
Then
something
hit
him
square
acres*
Tho repeal bill ws* then taken up. nnd Mr.
denly turned and knocked him to the ot Chicago, and- Miss Annlo Howard, of
the mouth, and ho sat down and com- Harris of Tennessee addressedthe Senate,
floor. At the same time a convict struck Now Orlean* which was announced to take
He favored the coinageof the entire Amoranother guard down and tho revolt be- place at Biloxi In October,has been post- menced picking out tho broken teeth.
lean product of sliver, at any ratio to be
One hundred and five po sons, agreed
came general In that part of the prison. poned until November.
upon, saying that \hitof 16 to 1
converted to the Seven h Day Advent- would bo satisfactory.Tho debate on the
An old guard, who did not lose his head,
Spokane Clothing Company Falls.
ist
faith
during
a
two
weeks'
camp
sounded a general alarm, bringingall the
Tucker bill being resumed In the House,
Tho Imperial Clothing Company, the
meeting • hold at the State Fair Mr. Lacey of Iowa took tho floor In oppoguards,and by a gioat effort tho mutiny
largest cstubllshmeutof Its kind In Spogrounds at Lam ing, were baptizedin sition to the repeal of election law* and
was quelled Guard Femes was severely
kane, Wash., went Into tho hand) of u rethe Grand River. Over 3.000 Advent- laid great stress on the argument* In favor
Injured.
ceiver. Liabilities are {195,030, and asset?
of the constitutionality of these law* Mr.
ists were encamped during t e meeting
much below this figure.
De Annond of Missouri followed In sopMarched Through the Mod.
and conferenca, which was one of the
port of the repeal. •
Irish day at tho fair was characterized
greatest
revivals
ever
known
i ithe hisDied While Sparring a Friendly Bout.
by tho worst possibleleather.Rain fell
Faturday closed the olzhth week of fruitH. J. Spink and J. Uauschulte bad a tory of the church.
nearly all day. and of course prevented
less debate In the Fen ate. and a* before,
Dh. Baker, Sec etary of tho State tho repeal of the Fhonnan law was the subthousands Iron* turning out But friendly sparringbout In a Bt. Louis barfully ten thousand son* of Erin were ber shop, during which tplnk fell to the Board of Health, has Seen making a ject of attention. But little other buslIn the procession that splashed floor dead. Heart disease was the Coro- thorough examination and study of nes*. and that unimportant,came U|A The
consumptionand has come to the con- session of the House lasted only three
through the mud at J icksoa Park, and they ner's verdict.
were headed by Dublin’s Lord Mayor and
clusion that it is a communicable dii- hour* Mr. Bayer of Toxoa Clmlrmi
Trivial Quarrel Ends Fatally.
of tho Committee cu Appropriatl
Chicago's Chief Executive. They were
Near Hopkinsville.Ky., Janies fcouthern ease. He accordingly recommended presented for Immediate considerwatched by fully a hundred thousand peo- almost cut John Chapman's head off and at a meeting of tho board that it be ation a bill to extend the time for thocample. aud. altogether, what tho celebration then disemboweledhim. The men had placed upon tho ILt of communicable plctlon of the vork of the eleventhcensus L
lacked In number* was atone.l for by en- quarreledover tho o.'.nershlpof a pair of diseases
liseases and
and treated as such. This the until Juno 30. 1804 The bill was passed |
thusiasm.
board decreed, and hereafter consump- without objection. Del a'o rn the hill to
check linos
tion will he known as a communicable repeal the nationalelection laws was then
Lum Sam Toy Weds Chu Fong.
resumed. The feature of the deTwo Live* Loit.
disease.Tho board also determined to bate wa) the speech of Ropro outatlva
Two of New York Chinatown's most exLouisville and Nashvillej us-engcr train rigidly enforce all quarantine regulaPatterson of T« nnessee.
ad«
clusive set were united In marriage Friday Na 2 was badly wrecked at Gulfport, Mis*
tion*.
milted that violence and even fraud
according to the rite* prescribedby tho Two negroes wore killed and one was badly
Alonzo Kitchen, of White Oak mlght have been used In the Booth, but aslaws and customs of the celestial empire. Injured. The engineer and fireman were
Township, Ingham County, fell from sorted that tho Atwlo-Faxonrace was in,1
Tho bride was Lum Bam Toy. the 18-year- severelyhurt.
the nature of thin** certain to dominate
tho top of a clover hullor and broke eventually In u race contest. He mainold niece and adopted daughter of Lee
Texas' State Treasury Depleted. ~
both
arms.
tained that PresidentLincoln went to hls
Chouk. a tea Importer. »ho Is said to be
Texas’ State Treasury Is practically
the wealthiest Chinaman In New York.
ON Wednesday, Henry Upton, a grave never dreatnlntr of universal negro
The groom was Chu Fong, 29 years old-, bankrupt.Tho State owes for services for prominent farmer of Medina, was prob- suffrage: that not a soldier who followed the
flaa of the Union and fought Its battle*
tho last month more than $150,1)00. There
munaeer of the Chinese theater In Doyer
ably fatally hurt. His team ran away,
dreamed of it during the war cr Immedlis only {05,000 with which to meet thin debt.
street and reputed to be worth SluO.000.
throwing him from a wagon with great atcly after. “Tho greatest calamity,"said
force.
Snowstorm*in Three State*.
ho, “that ever happened to u free people
Mrnai;e Is All Right.
At Coining, N. Y.. P.,tHvllle, Pa. aud
The American Express Company is was the assnsdnatlonof Lincoln. Had he
It would scum that the standingquery as
Pittsfield,Mas*, snow fell very b:iskly for froing to put a burglar-proof tafe
*
on lived and been permitted to carry out hls
oollcy there would have been once and
to what has become of tho millionswhich
half an hour Friday morning.
tho Mineral Range train*, with a com- prosperity In the South twenty-fiveyear*
passed thiough the Northwesiern Guaranbination unknown to tho express mos- aga"
ty Loan Company can now bs partially
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Bcnger.
answered. Louis F. Menage, the missing
The repeal bill was taken up In the SenONE of tho engines used in the tun-. ate
President, is believed to have a big part of
on Monday, and Senator Dubois comCHICAGO.
neLut Port Huron carri w an electric plained of a rem irk by Benator Gorman
the grand total put away. A man familiar
Oattlk- Common to Prime.... 13 50 tft 0 CO
are light in her headlight,which thus
sees it,
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mon’s Island, and not yellow fever. There
are about seventy -five esses of malarial
fever In and about Brunswick, which are
dally reported t> the health board Sup- with ihn affair* of the Insolvent concern
plies are needed, ns the state of affairs Is says •' at ho Is convinced that such Is tho
fnlly as bad In Brunswickas reported. fact.
The situation Is dlttresslng.
Foul Play Is Feare.l.
George Klockson. tho Fort Scott merCharged with Arson.
chant an I Grand Treasurer of tho Knights
Tho Grand Jury at (hicago returned an
of Honor of Kansa* dlsap; eared Tuesday
Indictment ta Jud^e Brentano charging
while on Ids way to the meeting of tho
Otto Jurea and F. W. Bn 1 h with arson.
Grand Lodge at Leavenworth.The Idea
Attorney Klckham Bcanlun said that
that he was foully dealt with at Kansas
Many Lives Lost.
It was understood tho Grand Jury would
City prevail* and hi* previousreputation
return
Indictments
against
the
two
Out of a population of 300 at Bayou
as a man of probity discredit*tho stateCook, La, but thirty escaped the terrible Insuranceadjuster* Clarence IL Rowe
ment that bo has absconded with tho
Southern storm. Many lives are also re- and A. 8. Pick. D. Brown, and several others,
lodge's money.
who.
It
is
sail,
were
Bmlth's
accomplices
ported lost by the storm at Mobile,Ala.,
Perished lu the Flame*.
In
carrying
on
hls
scheme*
t>
defraud
inand the damage will reach million*
A prairie fire has been raging in the ex•urunco c mpualc*
treme western part of the Cherokee strip
Tornado Knocks n Town to Pieces.
tor two day* John Baker, Henry Thomas
A tornado knocked the little town of
Five on One Scaffold.
Hogan. Ga., all to pieces, killed a boy, and
Five negroes were banged together cn and family,two children named Harrison
and Mr* Thompson and two childrenperInjured seven other pet-sore Hogan Is In one scaffold at Mount Vernon. Ga. Three
TatnallCounty, fifty-fire miles from Sa- of them murderedAlexanderPeterson, a ished In the flame* Five pr six others
vannah.
rich merchant. lu§-. July; tho fourth killed were so badly turned that they may die

Large Catch of Seals.
The Fiusslan steamer Kotlck lias arrived
In Fan Franciscowith this season’s catch
of the Russian Bealskln Company, owners
of the Copper Island rookery privilege*
It Is the most valuable cargo from the
north that has evor enteredthat pert On
the manifestarc 33,830 seal skin*, valued
at !15 per skin; 13f sea otter skins at flOO
each; 480 bearskins and 800 sable, making
a total valuation of over five hundred
thousand dollar*

i;

effect McGrath was shot by Officers Flemming' and W. J. Butler and Instantly
killed Bohan Is In the county hospital

F
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sons shall be deemed paramount, and the
profits of railroad companies but secondary.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIGANDERS.

Many Adventist Conversions at Lsmlug- Ominous Qotet Reigns In the Stnnto-Do"
The Day of the Shamrock—Swell Chinese fatally Injured his pal, Ihomaa
Bohan, nnd also wounded Police OfPrecocions Tawas City Boy— An Iron
tails of the Alleged Program— Getting
Wedding at New York— Revival of Trade ficer Michael Flemming an l an InMountain Scandal— Says C msumptlon Is
Beady to Tackle the Tariff- Vote Condi
Is Slow— Serious Trouble In the Kansas offensive citizen named Edward Jackson.
Commnnlcable—Chicken Thieves Escape
After using his pistol with such deadly
Soon.
Prison.

Fire Hugs Indicted.
Fourteen men have been held by the
Chicago Grand Jury to answer tho charge
of conspiracy. Two of them must also
answer to the charge of arson The Grand
Jury has ended Its work, and lu the final
batch of Indictmentswere true bills for
conspiracy against tho following:Robert
McKnlght, ono Indictment; David Rosenblatt, one indictment;
W. Imilb. live
Indictments; Henry Fcbnek, (he Indictments;
Brown, three Indictments;
eral tax.
Charles Kinsman, ono Indictment; ClarMINNESOTA BANK RAIDED.
ence 1L Rywe. four ’ Indictments;
Allen R 1’cck. four Indictment*; Otto
Cashier at Halstcd Held Up In the Middle JIrsu. ono Indictment; Paul Loneof the Afternoon by Throe Men.
meyer. two Indictment*;George W. McThe Bank of Halstcd. at lialsti^. a Kee, once Indictment;Oscar C. Churchill,
small town In Minnesota.nb)ut forty miles one Indictment. Fmlth and Jlrea had presouth of Grand Forks, N. D, was railed on viously bee * Indlcte 1 for arson. They, In
Wednesday and robtei it SM). Thu rob- conjunction with tho other twelve, are
bers entered the town about 3 o'coc. Id charged with conspiracyto burn property
the afternoon,and alter geitln? a livery and defraud Insurance companies.The
team In which to esra o drove to the bank, result of such a conspiracy.It Is claimed
where tho cashier, A. A. Eckern. was In the bills, was six fires with an azgroga'o
alone. While one of tho robbers enraged lo^s of neatly UOO.OOO, its appeared on tho
In conversationwith tho cishler another
proofs of loss and tho swindlingof the Insuddenly covered him with two revolver* surance companies out of about $.10,000.
The third man locked tho d' or. pulled
down the blinds and tho i tho trio helped
RECOVERY IS SLOW.
themselves to all tho money they could
find. Foroe t2.00) In hills was stosed Hoslness AdvancementIs Not as Rapid as
away where tho robbers did not find it.
Wax Hoped.

the convention, expreselngthanks for the wel*
coma Turning to the questionof sectionalism and silver he declared, first, that
this country was able to get along without
the economic aid of any foreign nation;
second,as regardssilver, their was no sectionalism other than that conceivedby those
endeavoring to debase It, citing, as ho presented this, the solid votes of the northeastern Atlantic Btatea As to commerce, he
quoted statisticsshowing that the Internal
commerce from the Mississippi Valley wa»
greater than the combined foreign commerce of all the world. He, In closing, called
upon the Mississippi Valley, that great empire of the West, to wake up and take Its
Is This Our Famed Swimmer?
place In the economics of the country.
A spice of iniernai lonal interns* bus been
Gov. a P. Tillman of South Carolina was Injected into tho situationof affairs In
chosen temporary chairman.
Brazil through two Incidents that may
lead to some complication* The first of
BESIEGED BY MOORS.
these Is based on the action of merchant
Spanish Garrison at Mellila Attacked by vewels flying tho stare and stripesIn furnishing provisionsto tho rebel fleet which
the Native*.
The Spanish garrison at Mellila, on the threatened Rio Junlcro. The other Is best
explained by the following cable message
northern coast of Morocco, Is besieged by
from Captain Ticking, cumraunalngthe
thousands of natives and the situation Is
United States cruiser Charlestonat Rio,
critical The Spanish authorities recently
received by the Ferretnry of the
decided to add to the strength of their fornavy and tho answer sent by Mr. Herbert:
tifications at Mellila, the state of the
“Boynton, a United States citizen, comcountry,and the acts of the natives. In
manding a tug literacy floating British
their opinion, warranting such a course.
.The , work
constructing ad- flag, arrested by Brlilshman-of-war and
delivered to me. Hud torpedo cn board,
ditional fortifications was begun and
pushed forward as rapidly as pos- presumably to attack Insurgent ship. Fhull
I send him home?'’ Secretory Herbert resible. This Incensed the Moors, and a
plied: “Hold Boynton until further orforce of more than 8,0)0 natives made an
der*" The suggestion Is made that the
attack upon the Spanish garrison,that
“Boynton” mentionedin these dispatches
numbered all told not more than four hunIs very probably 1’aul Boy ton. tho diving
dred soula During the battle eighteen of
suit man. who ha* bo^n mixed up In simithe Fpinlardswere killed and thirty-five
wounded. Including three officers,whose lar affairs before.
Injuries are serious The Spanish artilUncle Sam Compels Reparation.
lery did great execution. The gunners at
Prompt action on tho part of the United
one time directedtheir fire upon a mosque
States government has compelled the
and almost completely destroyedit Other
Turkish authorities to adopt radical
buildings In the range of their firo were also
measuresto avenge tho outrage perpedestroyed.
trated upon Miss Anna Melton, an AmerTO PROTECT RAILWAY EMPLOYES. ican missionaryof tho Presbyterian
board In Mosul, who was attacked on tho
ProposedNational Commission to Regu- night of Juno 14 lust while stoppln?In a
late Honrs, Work and Pay.
lltllo village. in the KordUh mountains,
The question of protectingrailroadem- near Amadla The latest phase of the
ployes is brought before Congress In a new matter shows that the Grand Vizier In
shape by the bill Introduced by Repre- Constantinople has order, d tho removal
sentative John Davis, of Kansas, “to of the Governor of Mossul because
establish
commissionto compel that officialdid not act with sufthe use of safety appliances on all ficient promptitude In bringing the
offenders to justice after repealed derailroads engaged In Interstate com
merce, and protect railroad employes mands by tho Government of this connfrom overwork and underpay. ” The bill try. Feveral Amndlans are under arrest
etitablishea an el?bt-hour day and makes charged with tho crime, but their trial, for
it the duty of the commission to see that some reason, has been pos'pmed from
Incompetent men are not employed In re- time to time. Rev. Dr. Benjamin Labare,
sponsible positions, and that men shall not Recording Secretaryof the Board of Forbe renderedincoropeteat by reason of over- eign Missions,received news from Oroowork or loss of sleep In the arrangement mlab. Persia, of the brutal murder of an
American- Armenian ChristianIn that city
of labor and the payment of employes the
rights of the men and the safety of per- at tho hands cf a mob of Mohammedans
eaa, responded for

REPEAL BEATEN
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Death of a Notorious West Side Chicago
Character.
With a bullet in bis heart and an oath on
hi* Hps notorious “Jim" McGrath died
Thursday afternoon. Tho climax to his
record followed a desperate fight over a
can of beer, la which the fellow tfbot and

Congressman Oates Argues for Bis BUI
Before the Banking Committee.
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criticisingthe resolution to postpone legislation on the tariff and finance. Benator
Dubois denied that tho lemlutlon was Introduced to obstruct the repeal bill. Ben-

ator Washburn announced that he bad
been Informed by Senator Fqulre* that he
would ro'e for unconditionalrepeal Ihl*
It la understood.Is a vote gained for the |
repeal side. Benator Kyle then spoke
village in the State but reports at least aratnst repeal Mr. Johnson. Democrat,
of Ohio. Introduced a bill In the House
one burglary in a week.
appropriating$50,000 for the purchase of a
The Port Huron News tells of a silo nnd an ndditl >n t ’ the public building
at Cleveland Tho Federal electionsrepeal bill was taken up. nnd Mr. Dlnsmor*
ionday Democrat, of Arkansa* argued In Its favor.

evening, and informed an officer that
four men were holding up the passenTho Vice Presidenton Tuosday laid begers. She wasn't far out of the way. fore the Senate a communication from the
They were customs officials searching Becretary of tho Treasurygiving a deCINCINNATI.
tailed statement of the export* of silver
Cattle .......................... 3 00 @ 4 75
the passengers’ luggage.
for the months ot July and August, Mr.
Hoos ............................. 8 00 (4 7 00
At Port Huron, John McDonald was Dubois, of Idaho, introduced u bill enSheep .............................3 00
. (4 4 00
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Mr. Simons, it will be remembered, schools of mine* Mr. Morgan, of
62 <4 64
Alabama, tffered on , amendment to
........ DETROIT.' ''
lost a valuable library. About a year
tho Wilson retcnl hill, declaring
Cattle .......................... 3 00 (4 4 75
ago
McDonald
was
tried, but acquitted,
the act of Jam 18. 1P37. to I n In fore* Mr.
Hogb ............................. 3 (0 (4 600
on a charge of assaulting an old Dolph. of Oregon, then took tho floor and
3 r
StEEP ........................... 8 00
Wheat- No. 2 Red .............. 06
e>
woman. Mr. Simons was one of the continued hls speech, be *un Monday, lu
42 <4 42* witnessesfor tho people, and it is support of the silver repeal bill The
i:obn-No.2 Yellow .............
Oats-No.)^.... ........ 92 <4 38
alleged McDonald ha* been laying for House without transacting anv morning‘|
66)^ him since. McDonald was bound over huslners resumed the considerationof the
Wheat-No 2 Red ....... ...... 06
Federal election repeal bIH nnd was ad41 <4 42
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow .............
to the Circuit Court on a charge of
29 (4 90
Oath-No. 2 White ..............
dressed by Mr. North way (Rep), of Ohio,
arson.
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48 & 60
In opposition to tho measure.
BUFFALO. •
The terrible pestilence of typhoid
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no & 60),
French Events.
fever that sent hundreds to their
44 (4 45
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow ........
34,'i<4 S8K
graves at Ironwood,and so many flee1(108. Quebec, in, Canada, founded,
61 (4
.....
• 63 ing for their lives that the city was and the North American colonies beMILWAUKEE.
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Chlrago Man Arrested for Swindling.
K Dry fu* claimingto le a Chicago liquor
dealer, is under arrest at Sioux City, Iowa,
on u charge of swindlinglu a dozen towns
In low* and os many more in South Dakota by telling paste Jewelry.Ho I* *ald to
have secured $1,000 or more
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Big Antelopeand 300 braves are now
Dr. L. P. Dodge Diet of Illccongh*
&
camped between Pina Ridge Agency and
Dr. L 1’. D dge. of Farmington. Minn.,
Wounded Knee, and tho braves aro beginning to Indulge In ghost-dancing. Tho died at Bt Paul of hiccough* He had had
Slisslonarles Slain In Alaska.
an operation performed upon him within
There has been a recent and sudden up- friendly Indiansat Pine Ridio are a good
the past two day* and the hiccoughswore
rising among the natives of Alaska, who deal worriedover the outlook, fearing serlhim oat
03
Wheat-No. Q Spring........... 02
have looked upon missionariesas Intrud ou) trouble, but tho agency people say
40
40)4
there
Is no danger of an outbreak.Still,
Postmaster Arretted for Bobbing the Mall.
er* Many whiles have been killed,among
. 20?'40 *H4
them being several missionaries who were Big Antelope’s band Is being closely
47 (4 49
Ross Jonn* pasimoster at Cedar Junc64 0
watched.
§S
V.'.'.'
65
sent out by the American Board.
tion. Douglas County, Kan., was lodged In
POBK-NSWMCS..^. .........10 76 017 25
jail In 'iopika, charged with stealing
Want*
Big
Damages.
Many Houses In Danger.
Fireman Maxon has sued Division Broth- registered letters from the nfall
I here has been an alarming subsidence

&

0
0

Lii-No.

.

erhood Officer Burns and tho International
MIm Abby Goodsell Dead.
Brotherhood of Engineers for $10,000 damSandgate. Kent, where the subsidence of
Word has been receivedof the death. In
ages at Cedar Rapid*. Iowa, alleginghe
1892 look place The ground has fallen
wa* wrongfully dlsihargbd for intoxica- Ban Diego, CbL, of MIm Abby Good-toll,for
il feet and many houses hare already
ten years principal of Vassar College.
tion.
been damaged by the landfall.

'

of land under (be village of Bultwood.near

49#

COBM-NO. 2. .. .................
W
OAT3 -Mixed Western .........£ C4 £
BUTrEfi-Cresmery..;
..........28 <4 30
Pobb- New Mess. ........ ...... 18 oo 4018 aa

nearly depopulated two months ago gun.
the epidemic being caused by -criminal
1799. Bonapartereturned from Egypt,
negligence on the part of tho water deposed the Council and declared nimworks engineer, who fled to Wisconsin self First Consul.
in tirao to prevent the heated venge1800, Passage of the Alps by Bonaare* of the people overtaking him, has parte and astonishingvictory at Macaused the survivorsto take an important move; This is the purchaseof
1802. Tho Pesos of Amiens between
the Ironwood and Hurley system, of Franco. England, Spain and
waterworks, but at the groat cost of concluded.
$310,000,it being a bonded indebted1803. The Bank of Franco t_
ness drawing 5 per cent
as a GovernmentInstitution.
.
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HE GOT BOTH OF THEM.
Aa

»q»«u C««9M)'*i

Drtwttfv WIm
Oat Two Stefa Bobban.
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CHANCE OF PERJURY.

IaM Wbf dwmimttmtM Krldence Is

Retarded

by Many Lawyer* ai Stron

"One day
staging

LITTLE

in October, 18T7, I was
in northern California,”said

Thomas M. Spencer to a St Louis
Globe- Democrat man. "There were
six of ns in the coach. We were talking about stage robbers. Suddenly
there was a halt and one of the party
said: ‘Speak of the devil and he will
appear.’ Well,-vj» all got up and stood
, in a line and gave
up our purses and
j watches. The
driver had thrown off
the mail bag and the Wells- Fargo safe.
There were two robbers, neither of
them masked. They were not polite
like the knights of the road of romance, but swore continuously.The
Job was done in about five minutes, and
the robbers told the driver to go ahead.
We did so for a half mile or so, when one
of the passengers, a silent man whom
I had taken for a commercial man,
•aid to the driveri *00 slowly and
wait for me at the ford.’ He tken produced a Winchesterfrom the bottom of
the oosch and started back over the
road alone. ‘Who is he?” we asked the
driver. ‘WeUs-Fargo man, I guess;
never saw him before, but I guees he
knows his business. If he cornea back,
he will have got them; if he don’t,
they'll have got him.’

j.

Salve.

ink*

taklei’i

I

Pall

The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Salt

Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Writers in the law /x-iodkals are adHands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin !
vocating all sorts of strange doctrines
Eruptions, and positively cures Plies,
at present One correspondentthinks or no pay required. It is guaranteed
that circumstantialevidence should to give perfect satisfaction,or money
have scarcely any weight Ills argu- refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
ment Is that when direct evidence is sale by Heber Walsh "The Druggist.’
given there is only the perjury of the
Special attention is called
witness to be guarded against while in
GasolineStoves.
circumstantial evidence there are both
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
the possibilityof perjury and the lia- General Dealer, is prompt in filling
bility to a wrong inference from the orders.

to new

PyPLemct.

onlsLrKictri- db

J

Yin Oort,

and Winter Clothing

Boys and

Overcoats, Suits for Men,
Children, Hats, Caps,

Underwear.

"Aurora" and

"New Aurora."

circumstance* The strengthof circumstantial evidence, according to
moat writers, however, is that there is

Fovt-PriDU on the Path to Health.

Everyone needing a

little probability of perjury, as the cir-

doctor’s advice

cumstances frequentlyare slight in should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
themselvesand not likely to be dis- pamphlets on "Old Eyes,” "Croup,”
torted by the witnesses who do not ^Rupture,” "Phimosis/’ " Varicocele,”

This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dtecount of from

This last Is the latest and most Improved Gasqllne Stove in
the market

Also a

10

TO 35 PER CENT.

Here's a pointer:

full line of Oil Stoves.

Examine

then compare them with ours.
know of their fall effect. The New Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,
and learn the best means of self-cure.
York Tribune regards it as probable
M. Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St,
that many more enjdst convictions
New York,
Holland, Sept. 28 1893.
have taken place from perjured direct
evidence than from mistaken infer- Orders for Family Suppliesand groThe celebrated Palfits of Htath&J&r
ences from circumstance* Ardemus ceries, promptly filled at
hgan are kept on hand, in aU
Stewart, in the American Law RegWm. Swift.

JOBKMAN

pans.

and

ail the stooks in the city,

&

DYKEMA

*

shades and colors.
ister, belittles the value of expert eviOur prices are fixed to suit the
dence to an even greater extent than
boost previouswriter* English law- times. We are closing out our entire
stock of goods this fall, so that it will
yers, writing to tho London papers,
have advocated to some extent a be worth while to come and see, exam- A new substance for floor painting.
ine the goods and satisfyyourself as
strange plan for doing away with all
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
to the price. Come, before you puroaths
in
legal
proceedings,
on
the
"Twenty minutes later we heard
free from tack, and durable.
chase elsewhere.
some rapid firing. We stopped at the ground that perjury is so common that
Chicago Clothing Store.
ford. Nearly an hour passed, and then simple declarations to which the same
j. .B
the man who had gone back appeared penalties for incorrect statements
The Fourth Ward Family Supply Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
on the trail He walked slowly, as if might attach would be just as valua- Store is the place to leave your orders.
P. J. Zalsman.
in pain, and a bloody handkerchief ble as testimony given under the pres- m ^ w --- —
was tied about his head. ‘Drive back ent form. Another new theory which
New Goods for Fall and Winter, at
and get the box,’ he said to the driver. has found Its advocate is that in crim‘Did you get ’em?’ asked the driver. inal trials, except for treason, the de- the clothing store of
L. Hendbrron.
‘Both of ’em,’ he replied.We drove fense, as well as the prosecution, shall
back. In the middle of the road whqre be conductedby public officials.This
To the Earners!
Children Cry for
we had been held up both men lay suggestion is rather more startling
dead. The WeUs-Fargo detective,cal- than any of the others, and is even
Be Bare and look well th'a eeaaon to yoar own
Interest*, In buying your Hay Loader, and other
culating that they would stop to rifle more unlikely than they of adoption. Pitcher’s Caetorla.
famine
tools.
the mail bag and the strong box, di- It may be that in the superabundanoo
I keep at present the Rook lalaod Rake and
vide the plunder and then separate, of law periodicals,writers find it easier
Hsy Loader combined, which Is Ur ahetd of anyAre you in need of
thing yet offered In this vicinity. It baa already
had quietly walked back. One of them to invent a theory than to make some
been tested, to the best satisfaction,
by one of
he dropped with his Winchesterbefore valuable contributions to legal literoar larMft farmers in Fillmore.Kl&aa Dykhais.
He prefore It Ur above the Keystone,
i
he was suspected; the other got in one ature.
Alao something new In the Bay unloading line,
shot before he feU, and that had
with which you can onload yoar grain aa well aa

(MITE,

Wm. Van

VAN OORT.

1893.

v

_

“

blow STILL LOOKING FOR A COOK.

struck the brave man a glancing
on the head. Our property was all re- The Terrible Mistake off a Newspaper M»n
stored to us. We helped bury the dead
In an Intelligence Office.
robbers by the roadside. The brave of"Our cook left us a few days ago,”
ficer refused to accept the puree we said a depressed-looking
newspaper
hastily raised for him.”
man the other day to a writer for the

New York Time* "She said

she

We have on hand

der Veere.

THE SEASON,

CHOICE

IVEE-A-TS
The Best

HAT^

A

Meat Market

City

in the

Market.

Oor. HJigtitn and. Fish St.

n!e American Cultivatorand Seeder and Bean
Poller Combined. W1U pull from 8 to 10 acree
In one day.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulrerlaer.
Also the North Moteter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steal. No loadlnrop of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultivator,all steel.
Land Rollers.Plows, Hay Rakes. Doable Bhorel and Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forks and
7

a complete

line of

HATS.

HERRING ARISTOCRACY.

Hay AttaehmeLts.
couldn’t live in a house the head of
I alao keep on hand a foil line of Boggles,Road
Your first pick for
which lived so irregularly and kept
and Farm wtgona, and Carta.
The Vint fish off tho Soason Bold.at **7 such terribly bad hours, even if his
Particularattentionla called to my new PatHigh Prices In Holland.
ent Doable Trass Brace, which 1 now pat on aU
wife was ill. And there has been nothmy wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
Needless to say that, being so surfor this City. This la tbe only tree trass braee
ing but trouble for me since. I had to
rounded by water, the Dutch are great
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I flU
get my own breakfast this . morning.
ev«ry order In the Wagon and Blacksmithline.
lovers of fish. Indeed, social rank is
That was bad enough. But this after- out of a lot of 500; come ear- Carnage and Wagon Painting done In tbe most
indicated by the consumption of fish,
aatlsUctory
.....
noon, as a direct result of the cook’s
At Wholesaleaud Retail- a fall line of Iron
and strange to say that for this pur- unhappy departure,I was placed in a
ly and get first choice.
and Steel,
• ,
pose the humblest of all fish, the com1 bay aU kinds of Fure, and keep e fall line of
most embarrassingposition,” and
Large
assortment
of
mon herring, has been selected.
recollection caused the newspaper
^Hbeato ve goods I will sell et close merglo,
At a good restaurant at Amsterdam man to look very mournful indeed. “I
for Cash, or good Bsnkable paver.
Thankingyon for yoor v ast patronage I solicit
I asked for a thoroughly Dutch dish, started for an Intelligenceoffice with
yoar furthertrade daring the ensuing season.
and to my great surprise a small raw the firm intention of getting a cook or
herring waa served to me, and for this leaving for a tropical country where
strange dish I was made to pay a very one can live on raw fruit Several
Do not forget our stand:
J.
large price. In answer to my inquiries alleged cooks passed in review before
I was informed in a particular tone inon
me, but none of them suited me. While The Eighth 8t. Clothing House
dicative of something surprising and I was questioningono a good-looking,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
third door west of
wonderful that it was a new herring. modestly-dressedwoman entered the
Opera House,
I was further told that new herring place. Something about her appearcost a few weeks ago as much as one ance struck me favorably. I said to
dollar each. I protested that in Lon- myself: ’There’s the oook I want* and
don new herring were often sold at one I started for her. I recall now that the
cent each or three herring for two manager made an attempt to attract
cents. In answer to this I was smiling^ my attention, evidentlyrealiring my
the
ly informed that in Holland herring intention. But I took no notice of her.
were not during tho season any dearer; My state of mind was such, owing to
only, though just as fresh, they were the departure of our oook, that it
not called a now herring. The point never occurred to me that anyone else
is to eat a new herring, and a new her- should want to procure servants. I
ring means a herring out of season, or touched the new arrival on the arm and
the first herring that heralds the com- said: 'You’re the very woman I want
ing season. It is these rare and early for a cook. What are your terms?’
herring that are sold at one dollar
Lord! She turned slowly around,
each. Then the price falls to half a put up a pair of those long-handled
dollar, then to twenty cents, to ten glasses— I forget what you call ’em—
cents, to five cents, and finally to one and calmly looked me over. T want a
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies,5 cents a yard.
cent or less.
tall footman,’ she said. ‘You are tail
Pongee Sattoens.
When the new herring are first an- What are your terms?’
Ladies’
Underwear.
lie
nounced fhitchmen inquire of one anWe are still without a cook.”
Hosiery, Belts.
other: "Have you already eaten a new
Corsets, Umbrellas.
herring?” If you are able to answer
Face Veilings.
AN
MAIL CAR.
"Yes” early in the season then you are
A full line of Mils, from 20 cents THE BEST SHOE M THE WORLD FM THE I
considered a man of means and impor- No. 80' U a VeritebleTerror to the EH*
upwards.
j (mc; made of the
to hart thVfiSt!
Am
tance. But if you continue for long
, aad feemiw «m
Railway Men.
Windsor Ties.
confessing that you have not eaten any
Railroad men, a* a rule, are far from
new herring then youf? kind and char- being superstitious,but there fa a cerw aver offered
itable friends conclude you must be tain mail car on the Erie railroad
involved in serious financial difflcul- which trainmen always dread to have

5 Cents

i

GOOD ENOUGH!

manner.

_

Straw Hats.

Such

Flieman.

is

the verdict of those that have looked into the

HllMTURE EMPORIUM

Warehouse and Shop

Lyceum

Lokker & Rutgers.

G. van Pullen
c&

R1N6K S

Season!

For

60.,

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s good!

SON'S'

For Ladies.

W.

83

UNLUCKY

Carpets and Mattine,

LWDOUGLA$
SHOE oinKM Immense
pU

Wall Paper and

Stock of

Trimmings.

T£&“'
i

|

tlea.

•'

_

_

_

Th* Earth's Motion.
That the earth's motion has an appreciable effect upon artillery fire, deflecting the projectilefrom a straight
coarse, may be news to many, and as
•uch would probaby seem a novel notion. It baa, and the exact nature and

For Cents.

on their train. This car, which ia regarded with such a superstitiousdread,
is mail car No. 800 On account of the
aversion to it, this car is kept at the
shops, except when it is absolutely
needed on the line. This car, accord-

ing to the Chicago Tribune, has a
record which perhaps no other oar in
extent of the effect Is an important existencecan equal Not this ear
alone, but all its predecessors bearing
point of study with artillery expert*.
An English army expert told of the re- the same .number have met with dis-

I

many

Interesting experiments
along this line in a paper read before
the Royal Artilleryinstitution the
other day. Firing from north to south
there is a divergence of projectilesto
the left due to the earth’s rotation,and
firing due north the divergence la to
the right. The exteiit of the "pull
varies at differentpoints on the earth's
surface, and with projectiles fired at
different speeds and elevation* In
England a deflection of five inches is
found to oeeur with the projeetileof n
sults of

aster

Underwear,

at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pant*.

yard

latest novelties

in Baby Carriages.

pair

FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DEUYERED.

120,000

PJ9 w

tsar
G.

|ln the great disaster at Tioga Center
thirteen years ago, mail car No.
600 was wrecked and burned. A new
No. 800 was soon after built at the Jersey City shops. After being in a number of minor wreck*, it went down the
steep bank at Shohola a few years ago
In one of the worst wrecks the road haa
ever experienced. The remains of this
Ul-fated ear were burned and a new
one bearing the same number was built
at tbe Buffalo car shop* For a short

Van Putten

&

Sons.

is

the

number

of packages that

we expect to furnish to our customers tb«
coming year.

River Street, Holland,Mich.

For Sale by G.

J.

Van Duren, Eighth

Street Holland, Mich.

r MM

Who

MAGIC GRLERY.

vM
will

help

ns create a call

The Remedu tor Headache.

Shingles,

a

four thousand, timfcthe bitebVJ»«w <**• rmn fro®-0*"
end of the road^o the other in safety,
and the trainmen begaatoloe*their
fear of it when it waa in their train.
FftTM te • ToImm.
Thirty mil** from the city of Ku- It* lack waa short-iired,however, and
mamoto, Japan, is the volcano Aao it has been in neatly every serious
San, which ha* the largest crater in wreck the road haa had since. A little
the world. It kimote than thirty miles over a week ago train No. 19 ma off the
in clrcumfereoee, and peopled by twen- track at a switch. As waa expected,
ty thousand inhabitant*Think off this car waa on the train.
Recently there waa a wreck near
walking <<» miles among fertile farms
and prosperousvillage*,peering into Laekwaxen. A railroadman at that
Bohoolhouse windows and sacred station the day of the wreck, in talking to some passengers, said: ‘Til bet
•brines well within the shell of an old
time crater, whose wells riee eight 806 was in the train.” When the train
hundred feet aU about you. It give* had been pnt on the track and pulled
one a queer feeling. Hot springs slowly Into the station the railroad
abound everywhere. In one place man wid; ?Th*re, J told yon MA* Biflp
brick-red hot water is utilisedto turn enough there waa.the mail qurwH*
arieemilL The inner crater Is nearly the unlucky 80ft in
half a mile in diameter, and a steady
column of roaring steam pours out of
, The last serious eruption was in the car is laki u^ for gffted ttte rellKted
when immense quantitiesof black men say frequeat *r*cki may bs looked
land dust were ejected and carr the wind aa far as Kumamoto,

twelve-pounderin

The
gmootb lailde. heavy three
will wear* year.

for

REXEDY

.•aiMsEigffltaSfssie

thatenres

nmnAtim

and Lath

rang*

iSKJ

—AT—
Scott’s

Lnkr

Yards,

frintiEU Jmtttaro

one

KARSTEN* §1

gSeelctncj,
Buckwbeal

on River Street

Mill.

$500 REWARD!
dlCMttoo OonitlpatloD.or Cottiveoctewe

Holland, Mich., March
•

•

'

30,

*Mno4

the best flour given

in

wuruUd

exchange for

6m
WEST

CO., Chicago,

111.

Unclean Wheat purtfled free

of

I

charge. Highest price paid fpr

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Gate. Buckwheat and Badev

“

Hb H.
n-tf

f

bushel of wheat.

Elevator aid Mill near B. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.

1893.
10

IVEiotk.

ground, and BuekwbMt Flonr told or «jwh»ng»di
be prime. Pearl Barter manufactured.

36 pounds of
Opposite old Phoenix Planing

the

WMxexraDioocmaaxxxxMevHaAUAcn.Coxtaim
vovouom. Has wo iqcal.
ANOrFEE: Cot ttta <*l red tote it toyew Dterteldree-

.

'

;

;

'

-

35

'
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL,

'£'
‘ii'4'ti-fisti'. "

We

‘‘blown’’
time ago: alaoa new
kind of scale, which weighs anything
in the store that is sold by weight, and
DeKraker& DeKoster are putting gives the exact cost at once: if sufficient change is dropped in the slot it
a new roof on their meat market.
will also do up the goods and deliver
The stmr. Saugatuck will Continue same to any part of town,
_

to sail

from this port until the

Thursday evening the
Hope college gave a

of

the new

,

11th

After a laying off of 8 or 10 weeks
jthe brickyard force have again re

sumed work. They

V M. C. A. at least till snow
roeeption to all winter.

students.
—

one

------

The Ladles independent home

LOOK

will run full time,

flies

and very

ftr the

likely

Owl and

Moon

I

Qul$c a number of our citizens at
brand.
tended the Fair at Holland this week,
mis- The yt p s> Ct E Hfter u vacation
(

lionary society will meet at the borne during the summer months, started
•f Mrs. N. Hanson, Wednesday after- their meetings on Sunday last, and
will meet every Sunday evening at 7
noon, atawo o’clock, All are cordialo’clock.
ly invited.
P. H. Benjamin, who sprained both
Before any postoffleecan have free ankles and was otherwise seriously
hurt at the Are a week ago, has so far
delivery the receipts must he 110,000
recovered that he can move about with
or more, or the population must be the aid of crutches.
10,000 or more. Ludiogtou claims to

have passed that just uow. Holland

Olive Centre.

has it in sight.

F; Allen of Luther is visitingat Mr.
List of letters advertised for the J. Conklin’s for a few days.
The social at the Grange Hall last
week ending Oct 5, ’93, at the Holland
week was a financialsuccess.
Post Office: Mr. O. B. De Roo, Miss
Necktie social at E. D. Welton’s
Bessie Walden, Doetje Woudman, Mr.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, for benefit
Werndink.
of the church. All are cordially inG. J.

Van Duren,

P.

M.

Have Arrived

at

GILLETT'S

Bosnian

yeast
H will ntaka BETTER BREAD
Mian yoa Hava ovor mado
o bofoi

vited.

PM*

BRCMg$n»nlfy mant

POM

Brothers

mST

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fellows will vls’t
A union prayer meeting was held in
POOR YEAST alma, t man POOH MEAD
the Worlds Fair next week.
the Ninth street H. C. B. church,
Mr. and Mrs E. D. Watson visited took for tbs Owl tod Moon. MyowQnctr't.
Sunday evening, which was largely Herrington Tuesday, as delegates to
attended. Hundreds could not get in. the P. of H. convention, which was
Fior BigSiecmes
Addresses were made by the local pas- held at that place.
Having
the
needed merit to more
Miss
Rose
Balcom
of
Grand
Rapids
tors on the topic of ‘‘the needs of the
than make rood all the adlvertising'
is visiting relatives here this week.
day.”
Some one entered John Vinkemul- claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
ders store through a window, a few
sale. Dr. Kings New Discovery,for
OUR NEIGHBORS.
nights ago, and helped himself ta
Consumption, each to be guaranteed—
crate of eggs and some butter. *
Electric Bitters, the great remedy for
Grand Haven.
Liver, Stomach and KJdqeis. BuckMILK CARTS, f*
len’s Arnica Salve, in .'best In the
Lucius M. Boatwood of New Haworld, and Df.
Pills*
fen, Conn., is on his annual visit Th*y Am Alw^ra Drawn by Dog*
which are a perfect p|llj All these
lere.
remedies *arq guaranteed Jbi do just
Ex-registerIngraham has bought No mattet how much an American
what is claimea for them and the deal- biii
•ut D. Wright’sconfectionery.haa heard of foreign milk carte drawn ers whose names are atttdhef herewith
It was four years ago last Sunday by doge, and oeften by doge and woman, will be glad to tell you mardof .them.
that Grand Haven had its big fire.
U always aeema odd to aee such a
The tannery is again running in full •trange team, jaya Harper'* Young
,

V

King's

M

our Larue

-ilL

while

:

»u?yyTOdandA'

force.

Bev. J. J. Van Zanten of the Seo
end Bef. church has accepted a call to

Muskegon.
Col. Ludlow was

in the city Monday. :
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McBride are on
a two weeks' visit to Angola, Ind.
Ex-postmaster Peter A. De Witt of
Spring Lake has been appointed a
deputy Internal revenue collector by
the new Incumbent Gen. I.C. Smith of
Grand Bapids. The office has an annual salary of about 91,800.
A great deal of reckless shooting is
going on at the marshes, especially
these foggy mornings.Chas. Christmas ban a narrow escape the other
day from dangerous wounds.
pespite the general stringency in the
money market the demand upon county clerk Turner for marriage licenses
continues as good as ever.

People. The doge have pretty haroeiot.V
ee, and draw bright green earts, but
Cire fer fotokt
they look really unhappy, ae If they
As a remedy for all forms olf Headhad no pleasure in their work. They
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be •OKI ci
trot Along with their tongue# out of
'j't”
the very best It effects a permanent
their mouths, and when they meet ancure and the most dreaded habitual
other dog they cannot even stop to
Its Influence,
bow to him. An American child would
icted to
x>pi,
nro•ay: “Poor doggie!” It ia said that
.16, and
this rqmeoy _
sinf
some countries have made lawe prohib- fair trial. In cases If habitualconiting dogs from working ae milk-car- stipation EJeCtrlJ Bitters cures by
riers, and In a few yean dog milkmen giving the neededlone to the bowels’,
---few cases
------long
------resist the use of
may be a sight of the past It is queer and
that there are so many kinds of milk- this medicine. Large bottles only
cans in the world. In America milk is Fifty cents at Heber Walsh, Holland
carried In glass bottles and in Mimll and A. De Kruif, Zeeland Mich.
round tin cans. In England a pretty
tin milk-pail is used, furnished with a
Tf*
brass handle and a wide brass hinge to
Mrs.
Phoebe
Thomas of Junction
the cover. The handsomest milk-cans
City 111. was told by her doctors she
in the world are the great brass cans
had Consumption and there was no
which are seen In the little European
tope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
milk carta They glitter like gold, and
King’s New Discovery completly cured
the froth of the white milk makes pearl
her and she says they saved her life.
rims upon the well-filled cans. It is no Mr. Thumbs. £ggei3>v U9 Florida SL
wonder that American artists take SSi Francisco,-so IfertslTrom adreadful
these cans home to shine in dark cor- cold, approaching Consumption, tried
ners of their stndios.
without results everything else; then
bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discoveryand in two weeks was cured.
SEIZING AN OPPOREUNITY.
He is naturallythankful. It Is such
:

gi

v

«

J

.

r

We

Can Sin Yen Monet

UtH&Hl

JETUNLA.

1

j,.,..

James

—

Mich.

CHICAGO

the

DR. W.

Huntley, Prop'
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.

lumber-yard io

city. Lumber

of all

A sure cure

Impuritiesof the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

ring

Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balaam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting,

Plans

and

Traverse City.
Allegan
----amid

—

over.'
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Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
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VAN DEN BERG’S

sure cure for Aphthae (Sore

Tongue In

cers on the

Mouth) Small Ul-

children and adults.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseasesof the Bladder and Urinary
Organs.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy

for Liver Troubles,

Poor Digestion, Insomnia.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or other pains

In

any part

of

the body.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
rFor Catarrh,Bronchial Troubles,Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR.

WM. VAN DEN BERG’S

Cure

Corn’s and Bunions.

for

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.

DR. WM.

VAN DEN BERG’S

Cure

for

Chronic Rheumatism.

.

*

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
Try DR.

VAN DEN BERG’S

Try DR.

WM. VAN DEN BERG’S

$:::

GKO. DE

worm.

Golden Oil.
Castorla.

.

Saginaw,..

They learned from the native that
wminar board was not obtainable
there, and he obligingly explained

for inflamedor sore nipples, eczema,

For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.

NORTHERNER.

.

in children and 'adults.

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.

DRUG STORE

4m

. ;

VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE

eruptions, and ring

-

DETROIT

WORMS

sure cure for

For Dyspepsia,Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.

KING SAW MILL

,v.

iKv

of gases from

Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.

Having purchased the

C. L,

for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrising

VAN DEN BERG’S

DR. Wm.

short notice.

MEW

1

A sure cure

the stomach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever.

James Huntley.

..

morning.

Lung, and Bron

chial Diseases.

,
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View ..........
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Trains Arrive at Holland.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
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-12cers attending the funeral in a body.
to give out the opening hymn when From Chicago ...... 1 25 930 •5 DO
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will rejoice with their Lake Shore sive of intensest eagernessshe said to to aud from Chicago.
^Through^arlorand sleepingcars to and A Complete Stock of Pnre Drags!
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Grand Bapids with the favorite.
rude Takken left last Friday for Lexington, Ky., where she will take a
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A Philadelphianand his wife were
for Medicinal Purposes.
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dropped one hot summer day at the LANSING Jo
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J: & A. Van Putten have their new tiny post village of Mount Pleasant,
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of this county^ died at Allegan
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VAN DEN BERG’S

Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervisionby my sons and are guaranteed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.

Sp^?tt^onderfuaireeSfofassorted

*

•.

a

The Spring Lake hotel has been sold
new company.
Robt. DeShane of Pigeon Creek,
who has been sick for over a year, has
been taken to the Catholic Hospital
it Big Rapids. About a year and a
half ago Mr DeShane swallowed a
peach pit, which is supposed to have
lodged on his lungs an(f caused an abJohnnie Ttioaght He Hud the Chance of
scess to form thereby.—JWftMne.
a Lifetime.
*».,
The hill for a $50,000 government . Many ianghable things have hap- this
medicine In Coughs and Colds.
building has been introduced in the pened in Sunday schools, but few su- Free trial bottles at Heber Walsh
House by congressman Richardson.
perintendents or teachers can ever Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
;
.
The river steamer Barrett is laid up have been taken more completely
and probably wiil not again go into aback than was Hishop Cheney on one
commission this season. When the occasion. He was to superintendhis
*cpt- 2t' 1893
steamer Valley City retired the traffic own school, says American Youth, and
fell off very materially. In former
AM)
MICHIGAN
R’Y.
as he entered the church he met a lityears, the river steamer did a lively
Trains de-tart from Holland:
business in carring
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lumber, tle group of street gamins— ragged,
_________
but these commodities have gradually dirty and unattractive.
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“ Han and Pentfor the future on the improvementof into his pants pocket and pulled out an
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Allegan County.
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that until after the Sunday school is
(
for 975,000 to a
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BARBER, tiand
medicine ^

Mail Orders promptly attended

to.

These remedies belong In every family, they are absolutelysafe to use.
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a physician can be secured
My intentionis to have one of my sons or grandsons visit people In this viclninty, to give them an opnortunltyto secure a guaranteed remedy. These remcorner of Main and East streets,Zeeland,
4 p. m.
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Mich.

on the
Office hour? from 9 a. m. to

Wm. Van Den Bebg, Zeeland, Mich.
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